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"T H E CH R IST" is pictured before completion. Artist Lynn Kircher (above), sculpted the crucifix for his parents' new church in Arkansas.
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D e n v e r a rtis t sculpts c ru c ifix fo r n e w c h u rc h
By David Myers
Register Staff
After nearly 500 hours of work, artist Lynn Kircher
has completed “The Christ,” a life size crucifix which
will hang behind the altar of a newly built church in
Bella Vista, Ark.
“The gift of the piece is a way of saying thank you and
giving back what I’ve been given, which is an opportu
nity to make my living at what I love,” Kircher said.
Upon learning of the new St. Bernard’s Church from
his parents who will attend the parish, Kircher, who
teaches at the Colorado Institute of Art, submitted an 18
inch wax model.
The proposal was accepted, and Kircher, complete
with his cache of 150-year-old tools, was asked to
sculpt a crucifix both for behind the altar and for the
outside oi the church.
“I picked the moment before death when Christ came

to peace with the idea of dying,” Kircher said. “It is my
experience that he would no longer be aware of his
physical pain and would be at ease with his sacrifice.”
The church, he said, is of “cathedral scale,” the wall
behind the altar 33 feet tall.
Also acting as design consultant for the new church,
Kircher has created the environment which will sur
round the crucifix.
“A sculpture of this nature —as well as my art work
— tends to explore the human experience,” he said.
“One of the things about religious pieces is that they are
a real focus of what it is to be a human being.”
Part of the artist's focus has come from his love of
Michelangelo and the Renaissance.
In 1981, the Colorado Institute of Art assigned
Kircher as European Study Coordinator For three
months, he and a group of 30 students lived in Italy and
studied the old m asters K ircher noted how

Michelangelo’s figures showed the “struggle, victory,
agony...all the expressions and feelings of being hu
man,” an observation that has c arried over to his teach
ing.
As a teacher, he said, “1 strive to draw out the
individual’s personal best and he Ip them to work through
road blocks that get in the way of them accessing their
potential.”
Huberto Macstas, who sculpted the stations of the
cross for Santo de Cnsto Parish in San Luis, aided
Kircher in completing the final bronze production,
while Jim Kallay of Kallay’s Hardware built the arma
ture on which the piece was sc utptcd.
To Lynn Kircher, being ar artist is “kind of like
being a puppy dog m a farm yard...It's a search and an
explorauon
“I have a firm belief that if you do your best and you
present it. it speaks foi dself, he said
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Sister Walsh named media director
for World Youth Day '93
WASHINGTON (CNS) -- Mercy Sister Mary Ann
Walsh, who has worked for Catholic News Service
since 1983, has been named director of communica
tions for World Youth day '93, an international gather
ing in Denver that will include participation by Pope
John Paul II.
Her appointment was aimounced by Archbishop
William J. Keelerof Baltimore,chair of the Aug. 1 1-15,
1993, event.
To accept the post. Sister Walsh took a leave of

Letter to archbishop
■^'our excellency;
For 107 years the Catholic Church, without interrup
tion. has been aware of the need to assist Arch/I^ioceses
linancially with the evangeli/.aiiori programs of the
Black .ind Native American v.ommunities in the United
States.
Now I am pleased to thank you and your people for
the generous amount of $48,688 to the 1992 National
Black and Indian/Home Mission Collection.
There arc missionaries throughout this land continu
ing the work of the Church, and in many cases, bringing
the Church for the first time to those who arc grateful for
the opportunity to learn about Icsus and the means to
eternal salvation.
The National Black and Indian Collection assists
those missionaries to fulfill the mandate of Jesus to
preach, teach, baptize and to make disciples of all
nations.
Tlie contributions ol your faithful tue very important
and we ask that they be thanked tor their kindness.
With best wishes,
.Sincerely in Our Lord,

absence from CNS, where she is media editor and
covers education.
The Denver gathering will be the fifth World Youth
Day meeting of the pope with teenagers and young
adults. The event, dmected toward those ages 13 to 30,
is sponsored by the Pontifical Council for the Laity.
Sister Walsh, a native of Albany, N. Y., is a member
of the Sisters of Mercy of the Americas and part of their
regional community in Albany. She holds master's
degrees from Loyola College in Maryland and from the
College of St. Rose, Albany.
She first jomed CNS in 1983 as a member of the
Rome bureau and became part of the Washington staff
in 1986. She has been editor of the CNS weekly TV and
Movie Guide and its Movie Guide Monthly.
Before joining CNS, Sister Walsh was a writer and
photographer for The Evangelist, .Albany diocese
newspaper, 1977-83 and a teacher in Albany Catholic
Schools, 1968-77.
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Bishops approve plan
for WYD $4.5 million
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Monsignor Paul A. Lenz
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A SNEAK PR EV IEW of the first World Youth Day
'93 tee shirt is held by Denver's Archbishop J.
Francis Stafford. The green tee shirt announces
World Youth Day '93, while the back lists cities on
the pope's youth tour. The cities include Rome,
1985; Buenos Aires, 1987; Santiago de Compostela,
Spain, 1989; Czestochowa, Poland, 1991, and Den
ver, 1993. World Youth Day '93 is Aug. 11-15,1993.
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2 0 0 Josephine Street
Denver, CO 8 0 2 0 6
Appointments
Reverend John J. McGinn, appointed Adminis
trator Pro-Tern of St. Catherine of Siena Parish,
Iliff, Colorado and Sacred Heart Parish, Peetz,
Colorado m addition to being Parochial Vicar at
Holy Ghost Parish, Denver, Colorado, effective
June 21, 1992 until September 6, 1992.
Reverend Kenneth Liuzzi granted permission for
graduate studies at Boston University, Boston, Mas
sachusetts, effective June 28, 1992.
Deacon Joseph Meilinger, reappointed to serve
as a Permanent deacon for St. Mary Catholic Church
in Greeley. Effective July 8, 1992, this reappoint
ment IS for a three year period.

Notre Dame, Ind. (CNS) - U.S. bishops approved a
plan June 18 to raise $4.5 million to fund the intenia
tional celebration of World Youth Day Aug. 11-15.
1993, in Denver.
The funding proposal entails $ 1 million to be raised
from a special assessment of each U.S. archdiocese and
diocese, $ 1 5 million expected to be raised from donors
and $2 million drawn down from the NCCBAJSCC
undesignated fund balance.
The bishops voted 123 to 9 to approve the funding
proposal as presented by Bishop Anthony M. Pilla of
Cleveland, a member of the World Youth Day ad hoc
committee.
Bishop Pilla mentioned a "generous offer of one
member of the conference to contact several donors
who have the potential to provide the entire amount
needed to fund the event."
He explained that if such donors do come forth,
whatever tunds had been assessed from dioceses could
be returned.

B la ck fa m ily is fo c u s of
J u ly 9 -1 2 c o n g re s s in
N ew O rle a n s
The effects of racism on the African American
family will be the focus of the July 9-12 Seventh
National Black Catholic Congress in New Orleans.
The mission statement for the 1992 congress states
that delegates will "explore a wide aaay of model
programs designed to strengthen the African American
family for replication on the diocesan and parish lev
els."
The congress will be an advocate for dioceses and
parishes to develop structures for the implementation of
polices which address the African American family, the
mission statement further states.
The first Black Catholic Congress was held in Wash
ington, D.C. in 1889 and was concerned with the
conversion of blacks. The second congress was con
vened in 1892 and focused on education.
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DIRECTING traffic of the faithful during a procession around Civic Center
Park after the Corpus Cristi Mass June 21 is Deacon Richard Baker,

archdiocesan director of the charismatic movemenl in the Archdiocese of
D en v er
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Sister Stefani celebrates 50 years of helping children
By Meg Sandoval Phillips
Register Staff
As a child care worker, elementary school principal
and social worker, Sister of Charity of Leavenworth
Daniel Stefani has touched the lives of thousands of
children in her 50 years as a sister.
Officially, she celebrates her golden jubilee on Sept.
1, but the staff and students at Mount St. Vincent’s
Home surprised the administrator recently by throwing
a party in her honor.

’I am looking forward...to
making decisions that will
meet the changing needs of
children.’
Mount St. Vincent’s is a residential treatment center
and school for children who suffer from emotional
problems.
For Sister Stefani, the home’s administrator for the
past 24 years, it is more than a place to work and live - it is where she began her ministry to children.
“I was here as a very young sister as a child care
worker for about a year,” she said. “Mount St. Vincent’s
was an orphanage then.
“I always had a hankering —a desire —to work with
children who had no family or those who had special
problems.”
A native a Butte, Mont, and educated by the Sisters
of Charity of Leavenworth, Sister Stefani is one of four
children — all girls.
She and a younger biological sister. Sister Mary
Kathleen Joined the Sisters of Charity of Leavenworth.
Sister Stefani earned her undergraduate degree in

math and school administration from St. Mary’s Col
lege in Kansas and her master’s degree in social work
from the University of Denver.
She taught and served as a school administrator oul
of state for a number of years before retiuning to Denver
to work on her master’s degree in 1961.
“At that time many of the children being referred to
the Catholic orphanages in Denver had special prob
lems,” Sister Stefani said.
A needs assessment study was performed and based
on its results and the closing of three Denver orphan
ages in 1968, Mount St. Vincent’s changed its focus to
serve children with emotional problems.
Sister Stefani became the home’s administrator the
following year. Her philosophy has been one of provid
ing a “continuum of services and philosophy for chil
dren while trying to preserve their natural family situ
ation when possible.
She said her work has been “very fulfilling.”
“It doesn’t seem like 50 years ... I am looking
forward to finding ways to deepen and enhance the
program here and to making decisions that will meet the
changing needs of children. The challenges today are
many.”
It is a dangerous time for children, according to
Sister Stefani. “Our government is not really meeting
the needs of children — and they are the future.
“The lack of respect for human life is evident in our
society, especially in the kinds of abuse our children
suffer,” she said. “That lack of respect also is seen in a
lack of respect for family life in our society. TTiere are
not enough support systems out there for families
anymore.”
At her party. Sister Stefani was presented with a
quilt. Each square was designed and sewn by individual

classes and departments at Mount St, Vincent's.
A tree was planted on the front lawn of the home m
her honor and she traveled to the Sister of Charity
Motherhouse in Leavenworth, Kan. June 21 for a
celebration there with the other sisters o f her order.

James Baca/DCRPhoto
A SU R P R ISE PA R T Y was given by staff and stu
dents of Mount St. Vincent's Home for Sister Daniel
Stefani, in honor of her upcoming Golden Jubilee.
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Life's crises offer the opportunity for growth
(Editor’s note; The following is excerpts from an
address given at the recent Denver Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Women Convention.)
By Mary Ann Van Buskirk
A favorite developmental theorist of mine and one of
the most well-known is Erik Erikson.
His theory of the life cycle focused on the emergence
of characteristic strengths through the resolurion of de
velopmental cnses, from infancy, when children struggle
for trust and will, to old age, when the danger is despair.
Erikson offeres eight stages of human development
and eight different sets of crisis which he corresponded
to eight virtues accordingly.
The first stage and the first crisis we encounter as
persons beginning at birth is basic trust versus mistrust
which has the virtue of hope. We hope Mommy will
feed us and daddy will pick us up.
We all ;ue familiar with the second stage, better
known as the terrible two's which last a couple years
when the little person is showing autonomy versus
shame or doubt. The virtne attributable to this stage or
crisis IS will. We know will as the focus on immediate
gratification and what happens when those needs aren’t
met. Many a mom lost [latience in this cnsis.
The third crisis around five-years-old is when the
child exhibits initiative versus guilt. The virtue accord
ing to Erikson is purpose. We know we have purpose
and we find ways to express that purpose.
The fourth stage is industry versus infenority. This
IS a crucial stage between six and 13 expecially for
females. We begin to understand that we are directed to
certain roles and that there is a difference between boys
and girls in what they can and can’t do. The virtue for
this crisis is competence
The fifth crisis has to do with our identity versus the
confusion about our identity which happens in
adolesence. To be oneself, know what makes us unique
as well as accepted is extremely important as any of us
know who have had the experience of teenagehood —
our own and that of our children.
The virtue is fidelity. I like that. To be faithful of oneself.
The sixth crisis is intimacy versus isolation in young
adulthood. Here we try to lose and find oneself in
another. Can you guess the virtue? It is love.

The seventh stage is a lengthy one roughly from age
25 to around 60 - adulthood. The crisis is general
activity versus stagnation. This is our window in life, to
make something of ourselves, to do for others, to take
care of others. The virtue for this crisis is care.
And the last stage, but not least according to Dr.
Erikson, is maturity, better known as old age. I would
prefer old age be better known as maturity — having
completed natural growth and development.
The crisis is ego integrity versus despair when we come
face to face with our very being. The virtue is wisdom.
Many of us know most of these crisis. We know our
lives have been built on each one. In fact, we are able to
move to the next one because we have experienced the
crisis and God has graced us with the strengths and
virtues to get through the crisis in spite of our weakness.
As St. Paul says, it is when we are weak that we are strong.
These stages in life include both the crisis and the
opportimity for growth. It is, as we know that as
Catholics, life and death are necessary for resurrection.
This IS ongoing and at times repetitive.
Thank God, it is repetitive, so that next time a crisis
occurs, we can say, “This feels like the time...and I went

James Baca/DCR Photo

FAM ILY C A R E AT H O M E
Our Family Caring For Yours

through this before.”
We gained strength, that ability to cope and handle
the situation...whatever you want to call it, but in our
weakness and “down-time” comparable to depression
even, we are given the grace, the virtues to move
through some pretty rough times.
Scripture says: “Fear is useless; what is needed is trust”
These stages, we also know, require addressing real
tasks and accepting real challenges. We somehow find
the strength to imagine something new and the strength
to remain with it.
We trust that this gift of life may be opened carefully
and used wisely. Development means just that: to
unwrap or enfold something. It means growth, but more
to the point, it means change, and change often times
means loss. We lose something in order to gain some
thing more or different.
I, like Mary Cathenne Bateson who wrote “Compos
ing a Life”, believe the issue of female inferiority still
Euises for virtually every woman growing up in this
society. Our value is first in our personhood.
(Mary Ann Van Buskirk is director of St. Patrick’s
Counseling Center in Denver.)

TH E TWO WINNERS of the D ACCW Marie Carr
Educational Grants are M arjorie Horstein (left)
and Mary Monaghan , who each received $500 for
continuing education. Horstein attends St. Thomas
Seminary, and Monaghan studies nursing at Front
Range Community College.
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Call For A FREE ASSESSMENT

Norman’s Memorials, Inc.
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7805 W. 44th A ve.
Wheat Ridge, CO g00S3
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H o w to b eco m e in vo lved in W o rld Youth D ay
By David Myers
Register Staff
One way in which the community can have direct
involvement in World Youth Day is through the Com
munity Resource Board
According to Russ
Hackstaff. Coordinator of
Community Resources for
World Youth Day, “The
purpose of the board is to
find the right people in the
community of Denver to
c
be on task forces.”
k
Each task force will
■|||||n
then organize and carry out
an assignment, such as regsecurity, food,
housing and transportation
^
f
o
r
those attending World
Russ Hackstaff
Youth Day.
“Our jo b is to send out requests for
proposals...suggesting what talents firms and individu
als have and what ways they would like to participate in
the whole youth forum,” Hackstaff said.
“We then interview the ones who look appropriate
and send the final firms and individuals to Jim Bruce,

(Project Manager), who will put the final task force
together.”
For example, the task force in charge of food service
will “provide coordination of all the food supplies
throughout the cities where the youth would be staying.
“There will be various points where the food is
prepared,” said Hackstaff, who attends St. Vincent de
Paul Parish in Denver. “At various event sites there will
be food available for purchase in manners similar to the
Taste of Colorado or Festival of Mountain and Plain.
“It will be a very festive atmosphere.”
As for housing, “We will provide the people who
have knowledge of housing throughout the city,” he
said.
The task force then will be responsible for getting all
the youth housed, as well as securing transportation to
and from event sights.
Hackstaff is the Senior Vice President of the Frederick
Ross Company, a commercial real estate firm. He said
that the Community Resource Board is still in the
formative stage of bringing in top directors to head the
task forces.
“Once they are on board and the task force is defined
as to what they have to carry out (mission statements,
objectives), we’ll get volunteers for the many different
areas,” he said.

“When we need to find resources for dif ferent things,"
Hackstaff added, “one of our first places to stmt will be
with the Archbishop's Community Council to see
where their resources are individually.”
Made up of 11 community leaders, the council acts
as a sounding board for Archbishop J. Francis .Stafford,
“advising and assisting in the implementation of World
Youth day.”
The members include, Richard Campbell, Donald
Gallegos (President King Soopers), Cecil Hernande/.
Walt Imhoff, Richard McCormick, Roger Ogden (F^resident. General Manager KCNC Channel 4). Carol
Saeman, Rosemaiy Tynan, John P. Box (President
Frederick Ross Company), Jack Vickers (President
Vickers Companies) and Marilyn Coors.
“Bringing the business community into the proper
task forces was a way (the Frederick Ross Co.) could
assist,” Hackstaff saiu. “We can’t imagine a better
event for Denver at this time and how it can signifi
cantly chtmge our children's lives.
“The opportunities arc unparalleled for the youth of
Denver, no matter what faith, no matter what ethnic
background.”
For information about becoming a volunteer, call the
World Youth Day Office, 892-3770.

Msgr. Smith honored by peers at anniversary celebration
A concelebrated Mass honoring the 70th anniversary
of Msgr. Gregory Smith's ordination to the priesthood
was held recently at the Mullen Home in Denver.
Concelebrating with Msgr. Harley J. Schmitt, Mullen
chaplain, were; Msgr. Roy Figlino, Msgr. William
Jones, and former assistants. Fathers David P. Croak,
Robert V. Nevans, Frank G. Morfeld and Manuel
Gabel. Msgr. Smith, honoree, also assisted.
Msgr. Jones, Spiritual Director of the Archbishop's
Guild, commented in his homily that in the more than
100-year history of the Denver archdiocese, Msgr.
Smith, 94, is the only one to have served 70 years a
priest.
"Msgr. Smith served under four bishops and worked
very closely with Archbishop Vehr," Msgr. Jones said.
"He has exhibited gentle loving care for all people."
Msgr. Smith was a developer and participator in the
many years of street preaching in rural Colorado. He
served as the Director of the Propagation of Faith and
the Catholic Missions Crusade.
In 1930, he founded the Archbishop's Guild of which
he was director until recent years.
He was a "close companion" to his brother, Msgr,
Mathew Smith, who, prior to his death 32 years ago,
was the editor of the Denver Catholic Register.
Msgr. Smith served as pastor at three metro parishes,
his longest assignment for 33 years at St. Francis de
Sales. He also had a prominant hand in the finding of
land for new suburban area churches.
Margaret McCallin Struck, who became a guild
member in 1930 at its founding by Msgr. Smith, asked,
"How many lives have been touched during all his
years?"
Annie Marie Brafford, guild president, presented
Msgr. Smith with a spiritual bouquet and check for
$1000 from the guild for the Msgr. Smith Seminary
burse.
Msgr. Smith and the Smith family attended a recep
tion following the Mass in which guild past presidents
were hostesses.

>0k

EXCHANGING a kiss of peace with Msgr. Gregory Smith is Msgr. Harley Schmitt. Also pictured ;
Msgr. William Jones (rear left) and Father Robert Nevans.
mo«./dcr i
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Artist reflects Denver's Mexican American heritage
By Mary Armijo
Carlos Fresquez is_^local Chicano artist who re
cently was chosen as one of 10 guest artists at the
Smithsonian’s National gallery of Art and the National
Hispanic Education Caucus in Washington, D.C.
The subject and spiritual vision for much of his work
reflects the distinct heritage of Denver’s Mexican

'Zoot Suit en los Rockies' by Carlos Fresquez.

American Community.
It is also very personal —based on traditional values
and events from his personal family history. Our Lady
of Guadalupe, who is included in many of his works, is
both a cultural symbol for Mexican American people
and was highly venerated in his grandmother’s room.
One of Fresquezs’favorite works is called “Westside
Wedding” a painting of St. Cajetans. The church was
the first built for Mexican Americans in the MetroDenver Area and for many years was the traditional
center for the Chicano community.
One of the last religious ceremonies held in the
church was the rosary for Fresquez’s grandfather’s
funeral. The art building where he teaches at Metropoli
tan State College (MSC) stands right next to the build
ing. (The building is no longer used as a church, it is a
Center for the Auraria Campus.)
After receiving a grant from the Neighborhood Cul
tures of Denver in 1992, Fresquez created a mural with
12 young fathers from Intercity Parish’s Westside
Youth Program. The program was designed to teach
young fathers how to cope with the parental responsibili
ties and have pride in fatherhood. They also explored the
benefits of not becoming a father at too early an age.
In creating the mural, Fresquez acted as a catalyst to
create positive images of culture and fatherhood for
youth. He taught them how to paint with a brush and gave
them more respect for the creative process which may
become a future avocation for the program ’ s partic ipants.
hi another mural project, Fresquez worked with
students from Abraham
L in co ln High School
(ALH), his alma mater.

Originally, the students were going to create a mural
on Mexican history: from Aztecs to modem day cholos.
After seeing slides from the Denver Art Museums
collection of Southwest community murals and much
discussion, however, the students decided on an anti
gang theme.
The 5 by 12-foot mural was painted in part with the
community at the Cinco de Mayo Celebration on Santa Fe
and later completed at Abraham Lincoln High School.
The complete mural depicts the death of a gang
member. He has crucified himself with a gun, shown by
the barrel of a gun which crosses his back, and drugs,
shown by a long needle which crosses his arms. He has
turned his back on his culture — symbolized by the
spiritual mother of Mexico, the Virgin of Guadalupe,
who stands behind the cross.
Below the cross in the foreground is a funeral proces
sion. In the back ground is a pyramid, leading into a
skyscraper with the gang member’s real mother crying
and praying in front of a stone pediment of peace.
At the bottom, is an inscription denouncing the
senseless violence of gangs. The entire mural is framed
by iconography of pre-Columbian stone pediments and
tapestries.
Fresquez will spend much of his summer creating art for
art gallery shows this autumn. The largest show will open at
Alpha Gallery Sept. 27. Also look for his woric at the
MetropoUtan State Art Gallery’s Contemporary Retablo
Show, and in San Francisco, visit the Mexican American
Museum and see his piece for the show Chicano Codices - Encountering the Arts of the Americas.
(Mary Armijo is an educator for Spanish Colo
nial Art with The Denver A rt Museum.)
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Saturday, July 4
Masses: 4:00 p.m. and 5:30 p.m.
Confessions: 3:00 p.m.

m
Archdiocese of Denver Mortuary
M is s io n
S ta tem en t
From the time o f Christ
the Church has actively participated
in the preparation for an actual burial of her beloved dead.
It is of paramount importance to the Church
and part of her sacred tradition
that proper reverence be accorded the human body,
both in life and in death,
as the manifestation o f God's creative power.
The Archdiocese of Denver Mortuary
at Mount Olivet Cemetery
has been established as a modern instrument of this sacred ministry.
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W E O FFER
C O M P L E T E F U N E R A L S E R V IC E S
Please Feel Free To Contact Us Regarding
•PRE-NEED FUNERAL INFORMATION
•PRE-ARRANGED FUNERAL INFORMATION
•FUNERAL COSTS
•FUNERAL GUIDANCE COUNSELING
SERVING THE ENTIRE DENVER AREA
Located In Beautiful Mt. Olivet Cemetery
CALLS RECEI’VED 24 HOURS

Beginning Saturday, July 4, anticipated Masses a t Saint Mary's
Parish in Littleton will be celebrated at 4:00 p.m, and 5:30 p.m.
The Sacrament of Reconciliation will be offered from 3:00 to
3:45 p.m. prior to Mass. Our Sunday schedule remains the
same: 7:00, 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.

12801 W. 44th AVE., WHEAT RIDGE

SAINT MARY’S CATH O LIC CHURCH

425-9511

6853 South Prince Street, Littieton
798-8506
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Center

M arian C onference
Center for Peace, Denver, a nonprofit corporation
dedicated to spreading messages of the Blessed
Mother, armounces its Rocky Mountain Marian
Conference to be held Dec. 4,5 and 6 at the Colorado
Convention Center.
Speakers include Archbishop J. Francis Stafford
ofDenver, Father Kenneth Roberts and Father Kevin
Scallon.
The theme for the conference is “Your Mother is
Calling YouHome.” A special program for youth will
include a performance by rock star Michael O ’Brien.
Early registration is suggested. For more infomriation,
contact: Center for Peace, Denver (303) 333-5392.

T O G E T H E R for the first time since being held hostage in Lebanon are Terry Anderson (left) and Thomas
Sutherland, who met with the press recently in Denver to promote the AMC Cancer Research Institute.

'F a th e r W o o d y'
re m e m b e re d

Remember being surrounded
by friends who were the same age and
had the same interests?

When Victoria McCabe, a part-time writing and
literatme professor at Regis University and Metropoli
tan State College, read that St. Thomas Theological
Seminary had established the Woodrich Memorial Chair,
she made the only contribution she could afford: her
time and talents.
McCabe heard about the Woodrich Memorial Chair
at St. Thomas Seminary and saw a chance to honor him.
She volunteered to teach courses in literature and
writing as her contribution to his memory.
“Father Woody always used to talk about doing
things for others.” McCabe recalled, “1 never used to do
anything. But doing, in his memory, reinforces his
presence. It feels so right.”
More that $100,000 has been donated or pledged to
the W oodrich Memorial Chair at St. Thomas Seminary.
The goal total is $500,000.
McCabe urges everyone to “explore their talents to
determine how they translate into the money that is
needed, because there are more ways to meet that end
than to write a check.”
Contributions to the Woodrich Memorial Chair can
be mailed to: St. Thomas Theological Seminary, Atten
tion: Woodrich Memorial Chair, 1300 S. Steele St.,
Denver, CO 80210.
Call 772-4687 for information.

V in c e n t ia n I n s t it u t e
g ra d u a te s 19
"La fin est la commencement." The end is the
beginning.
That was the message of Father John H. Karssen's
speech at the Vincentian Institute of Pastoral Studies at
Saint Thomas Seminary's class of 1992 graduation Mass.
As the 19 graduates were honored for their academic
efforts. Father Karssen told them to remember the
challenges and the successes as well as the hardships
and the financial and social sacrifices they had made.
But with the tests and papers behind them, Father
Karssen told the graduates, "The end is the beginning.
You have a new vision and everything you've learned is
for the greater glory of God."
The institute graduates will go into the commimity
and serve in fields including priesthood, religious edu
cation, pastoral counseling, youth and Hispanic minis
tries and other parish work.
Father Karssen urged the graduates to walk out of the
chapel, but to look back at the inscription above the
doors: "Euntes ergo docete omnes gentres, baptizantes
eos in nomine patris et filii et spiritus sancti."
Go now and teach.

m

m

That’s the basic idea behind
our retirement community.
From grade school on, yon trv to have friends
who like to do the same things you do, who share
your beliefs and your dreams and give you support.
V\Tiich is precisely what you get when you live at
The Gardens at St. Elizalx*th. The (iardens
is like a home town where you can enjoy
both the privacy' of your own apartment
and the companionship of all kinds of
new friends. Our beautiful apartmeiiLs
iu'e just steps away from our historic chapel

which has been a Denver landmark for iiearK
100 years. Throughout our communitv there is
the Christiati philosophv of friendship, cotnpanionship and a sense of belonging.
If volt would like to know more about
The Gardens, call us at 477-4442 or fill
out the coupon below and we will send
you a complete brochure. Stop bv and
visit us ancl remember how good it feels
to be among f riends.

TH E GARDEN S
at St. Elizabeth
Retirement Community
I would like more information about:
The Gardens at St. Elizabeth
□ -Assisted living
□ Independent living

VDDRE.SS

R E T l RN r O :

□ Provenant .Senior Health (enters
□ Provenant .Senior fife (ienter
□ The .Senior lin e Information .Service

rn s

283.5 W est 3 2 ncl .Xvemit-. D eiivet . C O 8021 l-lViO.T
C -D C R -6 -2 4 -9 2
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VIEWPOINTS
Beating stress

The G ospel, the vote
Whether you are politically correct, you are politi
cally responsible. As Catholics, we all must understand
the clear moral dimensions of major public issues and
take the gospel mandate to respect the dignity of the
human person into the voting booth.
Frequently frivolous, often strident, the numbing
polls and silly soundbites provide the funny bits in what
clearly should be the process of defining public virtue
and mortil fiber in our culture. It's hard to take politi
cians senoush when their position papers are presented
on Larry King, Oprah, Geraldo, Donahue and MTV.
But the prtK'ess is serious. As the United States
Catholic Conference stated last fall, “We seek to lift up
the moral and human dimensions of public issues for
our communities and for the broader society.”
Noting that our Constitution protects the right of
religious groups to speak out without governmental
interference, the USCC expressed grave concern about
voter apathy;
"We fear the political life of our nation may be losing
the interest and participation of many Americans. In the
19X8 elections, barely half of those eligible exercised
the right to vote. In 1990, only a third voted, the lowest
turnout since World War II.”
There is a clear distinction between political activity
on the part of the Church— including your parish— and
your marvelous right to fully engage in partisan politics
as an individual. The gut issues of our time— health
care, abortion, parental choice in education, raci.sm,
pornography— should fire your emotions and create a
heightened awareness of the positions of political par
ties and candidates.
Conversely, the Church cannot endorse a candidate,
make donations to campaigns, engage in political fund
raising, or become involved in any activities that may
be beneficial or detrimental to any candidate.
What the Church can do is engage vigorously in the
public debate over policies and visions that ought to
guide our community :md our nation.
The extraordinary impact of your single vote multi

plied by millions of informed Americans who will go to
the polls this November was described dramatically by
Pennsylvania Governor Robert Casey recently at a
University of Notre Dame law forum:

EDITORIAL
'"Roe V . W ade was never accepted by tens of millions
of Americans who felt the Court was arbitrarily overrid
ing their own deeply held values. Instead they btmded
together m what has been called the one truly authentic
social movement of the 1970’s.
“They saw Roe v. Wade at the very least as a
metaphor for a host of anti-family policies. And at
worst, they saw Roe as a direct frontal attack on the
traditional family relationships between husband and
wife, parent and child; an attack that short circuited a
consensus that had already formed among most of the
states, a consensus that said abortion was a crime.”
Casey was speaking clearly andjustly about the most
basic human right, the right to life. He spoke of the
Catholic social vision that the human person is central,
the clearest reflection of God among us.
If you haven’t given a lot of thought to voting in
1992, yet believe that people are always more important
than things, as we go through the summer and fall keep
in mind the following dates:
last day to register to vote for
primary election
July 20 - Aug. 11 file change of address for
primary
July 27 - Aug. 7 absentee voting for primary
Aug. 11
primary election
Oct. 9
last day to register to vote for
general election
Oct. 30
last day for absentee ballots for
general election
Nov. 3
election day
July 17

When is recitation of the Creed optional?
By Fath er .lohn Dietzen
Q. Whai is the C him ii'sposition on the recitation o f
the penitential rite and the C reed at M ass? / thought
they w ere to he used at all Sunday M asses at least, hut
one p riest sa id that isn't true.
/ think they arc not only com forting and a person al
reaffirm ation . hut they a re parr o f our children's learn
ing p ro cess. (North C arolina i
A. Let’s lake them sepa
rately. since different rules
apply lo each.
According to the General Instruc.ion of the Roman Mis
sal. tic Creed oi profession of
faith IS .)bligatorv on all Sun
days and solemn feasts.
Fhe mstrucuon states n ex
plicitly. The profession of our
faith at Mass "serves as a way
for the people to respond and to
give their assent to the Word of God heard in the readings
and through the homily, and for them to call to mind the
truths of faith before they begin to celebrate the Eucha
rist.” (Nos. 43 and 44)
Normally the Nicene Creed is recited, but there are
exceptions. At Easter, for example, the profession of

faith takes the form of renewal of baptismal promises.
Apart from the General Intercessions, the Creed
cone ludes the Liturgy of the Word at Mass. The purpose
of that entire liturgy is to refocus our attention and our
lives on the revealed Word of God and to recommit
ourselves to all the Gospel of Christ teaches.

QUESTION CORNER
As the instruction says, reciting and praying together
the key truths of our faith in the Creed is a fitting way
to conclude that part of the Mass and lead us into the
Liturgy of the Eucharist.
There is also a penitential rite at each Mass. The pnest
invites all to a confession of sins, followed by absolution
General Instruction of the Roman Missal, 29).
fhis rite may take several forms, as indicated in the
Sacramentary for that part of Mass. When the rite of
blessing and sprinkling with holy water is used the
penitential rite is omitted.
Another example of when special introductory cer
emonies might take the place of the penitential rite is the
funeral liturgy. If the introductory rites are carried out
as usual at the beginning of this liturgy, there is no
penitential rite. (General Instruction of the Roman
Missal, appendix for the United States).

By Dolores Curran
When her stress level gets high, my friend Jenny
heads for the kitchen. Not to eat, as I do, but to chop,
simmer and bake. Her kitchen takes on an after
cyclone look with flour swirling in the air instead of
dust. Her favorite stress beater is bread. "I don't
knead it," she says. "I slap it, punch it and abuse it
until I’ve calmed down."
1 admire her resourceful
ness, but confess that embark
ing on an afternoon of cook
ing would only raise my stress
level. Cooking is not recre
ation, but a necessary chore to
me. And it can raise my anxi
ety level, not lower it. (I can't
bear to stay in the kitchen
after I turn that angel food
cake upside down on the bottle
to cool. Gravity and experi
ence have me convinced that it's going to fall out.)
All this Just proves that one person's stress reducer
is another's nemesis. Some folks get in the car and
drive around to reduce high stress. I can't relate to
that either, but 1 know I've met some of them on the
road. With people shooting each other for changing
lanes without signaling, I’d prefer that such people
stay home and bake.

TALKS WITH
PARENTS
An intriguing short column on the topic of how
people reach for calming techniques appeared in
"Sunrays," the newsletter of Survivors United Net
work dedicated to ending the cycle of sexual abuse.
Author Diane Clark wrote," Last year I offered to
build a bookcase for a friend, the first piece of wood
work I had ever attempted. While sawing, sanding,
hammering and making lots of noise in my garage,
I came up with a theory regarding 'men's ability to
deal with anger better than women.'
"Traditionally, men filled the role of constructing
things, whereas women were not encouraged to take
on such tasks. Have you ever felt the power of
swinging a hammer and hearing it meet the head of
a nail? Or used an electric saw to cut a piece of wood?
"As I swung my hammer, I could feel my anger
flowing through my shoulder and arm...bam! The
nail caught it. When the bookcase was finished, my
friend and others complimented me on my 'fine
craftswork. Was I the only one who recognized it as
a product of my angerwork?"
Because abuse survivors have so much pent-up
anger from childhood and are often so terrified of
expressing if. newsletters and support groups focus
efforts on nelping members lean not to fear anger,
but to welcome it and deal with it in a number of
effective ways.
One of these is offered by Clark, who, at the close
of her short column , wrote, "I remember a recipe
published in the Kaiser Permanente Employee’s
Club cookbook, "a pinch of this," a way that we
trationally trained women can receive praise for
working on our anger' - The joy for me, whether with
the bookcase or a delicious plate of Aggression
Cookies, is not only releasing my anger in the act of
Continued on page 20
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VIEWPOINTS
The Rodney King ve rd ict and its afterm ath
"Sadly, we learned that racial discrimination and
racism are potent — and lethal — realities throughout
Southern California," Cardinal Roger Mahony of Los
Angels said in reflections on the days of crisis in that
city that followed the April 29 verdict acquitting
police officers in the videotaped beating of Rodney
King.
His statement of reflections served as the basis for
homilies in four parishes in violence-tom South Central

Los Angeles.
He strongly criticized the violence and looting that
followed the verdict, and he called on parents to instill
in themselves and in children "a proper respect for the
rights and the property of others."
Mahony urged parishes to serve as collection centers
for the return of stolen goods. He also called for special
reconciliation services in parishes, especially in those
with diverse ethnic communities, "to help bring us

together to heal our differences and begin the process of
unity.”
It IS essential to "look deepl> into the root causes' ol
systematic injustice. Mahony said.
He then added; "As long as large numbers of oui
citizens live in substandard housing, receive substan
tial education and can find at best underemployment,
then we will never restore full peace to our communi ty.'

The real things necessary for walking the path of Jesus
Editor:
1 am somewhat sympathetic to S. Jo
Ella Valdez's comments about the Old
Catholic Church, the way most of us
remember it. (DCR, Viewpoints, June 3,
1992.)
I'm also a victim of two churches in
one Catholic Church. I was bom before
Vatican II, attended Catholic grade
school, high school and college. And
now I live post Vatican II. I guess that
makes me a senior Catholic citizen.

Yes, the memories of "don't eat meat
on Fridays or you'll go to Hell, don't read
the Bible or you'll misinterpret it, God
will fry you if you miss Mass on Sunday,
Priests are to be held on a pedestal, etc..."
are easy to recall.
But I also ponder, are these the real
things necessary to walking the path of
Jesus? Or are these the things of the
Pharisees?
Jesus emphasized the sermon on the
mountain and His commandment to love
God and our neighbor. He said this is
serving Him and the Father.
He didn't say anything about bingo,
fasting from midnight before receiving
his most Sacred Body or women cover
ing their heads in church.
Since Vatican II, I have learned
through changes in the Catholic Church
that God loves me ... Jesus is my friend
... and I can have a deep relationship with
the God who created me ... who created
me for a purpose, who wishes me to be
part of a loving, sharing community. the
Catliolic Church.
What more would you want?
I pray for you S. Jo Ella Valdez.
Fritz Coressel
Arvada

A question
Editor:
I am a middle-aged, life-long Catholic
with one question to ask of "someone"
who might possess the answer.
Every year many priests in every dio
cese throughout the country are assigned
to new parishes. Initially, they settle in
and make some kind of security an
nouncement to the parishioners to the
effect that they "are not going to try to
take Father So-in-so's place or make dras
tic changes in the parish.
Yet, within a few short months, the
parish has been transformed into some
thing totally unrecognizable to long-time
parish families.
Case in point, when we moved to
Colorado five years ago, we chose a
wonderful parish with all the things that
made our attendance at Mass a warm and
truly spiritual experience.
We were active in every facet of parish
life, choir, ushering, altar servers, parish
council, commenting, and social parish
activities.
Then our wonderful pastor was trans
ferred and a new one assigned to our
parish.
Within a few short months, the entire
parish was tinned upside down - the
pastor changed just about everything he
possibly could.
We no longer even feel comfortable at
Mass nor at other parish functions. Our
parish was a beautifully respectful parish
with families who treasured genuine de
votion to Our Lord present in the Blessed
Sacrament.
Now, we have an almost circus-like
atmosphere at Mass with people running
around and laughing - banners hanging
while lovely statues are tucked away in
the back storage room - music is played
that very few people are famihar with and we have several Eucharistic minis
ters rather than the one "extraordinary”
Eucharistic minister that our parish had
at every Sunday Mass for many years.
While it is true that this priest has
attracted new members, partly because
of the population growth in our commu
nity, our parish has lost many of our
"old" families who built that parish and
who no longer feel "at home" there.
My question is, 'Why?
Why do priests move in and take over?

Doesn't the parish belong to the parishio
ners, not the priest?
Shouldn't the new priest seek a great
deal of input before making and chang
ing the customs that are not doctnnSlly
necessary?
And what can parishioners do when a
new pastor takes over and makes changes
that make a majority of parishioners un
happy?
Please understand that we have tried
friendly chats and tetters - not threaten
ing, of course.
We are usually encouraged to "give it
a try for a while, we really enjoyed this
custom at my previous parish."
Is the only answer to shop around for
another parish where we feel our spiri
tual needs can be met? 1 am growing
weary of coming home from Mass feel
ing angry for the loss of piety that has
been stripped from my parish.
Can anyone provide some honest an
swers and suggestions?
Name withheld

READER'S
FORUM
W hat is a priest?
Editor:
What is a priest?
A priest is a special person ordained
by God through a bishop to care for the
spiritual needs of his people.
He should not have the burden of
administration, finances, care of prop
erty or anything else except giving his
people the care and love they need.
Jesus said, "Feed my sheep" three
times to one of the first priests, to im
press on Peter and the others this basic
and only thing they should do.
He never said, "now look you, get that
building fixed up, make sure they pay
their tithes, etc.
Even if a priest is good at these tasks
he should have people in the parish take
care of the temporal needs.
His calling is the Spiritual needs of hi.s
flock.
Charles Lord
Longmont

Thank you
Editor:
A public service announcement that
was in your paper recently requesting
help lor a computer to be used by a young
blind student was successful.
We appreciate your support.
.lune Davis, Executive Director
F amilies of the Blind

Legion of Mary
Editor:
I read with interest the article about
artist Frank Guerrero's sculpture. He is to
be commended for his talent.
I wish to call your attention to the
Apostolic workers of the Legion of Mary,
who from week to week, year to year, do
spiritual works of mercy.
Years ago in Dallas. Tx.. m 1934. our
Praesidium performed the apostolatc of
the Enthronement of the Sacred Heart of
Jesus in homes of Mexicans and Cubans.
It would be wonderful if we could revive
this in Catholic Denver
The Legion of Mary also visits homes
of people who are fallen away, prison.'-,
hospitals and rest homes for the sick ol
body. 1 do apostolatc to the crowds promotmg devotion to Our Lady's Rosary
miraculous medals and Brown Scapulars.
.loaquin deHaro
Denver

Letters policy
The R egister w e lco m e s let
ters to th e editor.
The letters should be rela
tively brief, to the p o in t and in
clude the writer's name. address
and te le p h o n e n u m b e r (no
p seudonym s).
The R egister reserves the
right to edit all letters and to not
print letters at its ow n d iscre 
tion The nam e can be om itted
from publication for a very gooc
reason.
Letters should be s e ^ t to
Editor
The D enver C atholic R egister
200 Josephine St.
D enver, CO 8 0 206.
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W ITH RIBS

A Y O l’TH extravaganza took place at Our Lady Mother of the Church Parish
in Commerce City. Youth from Annunciation and Presentation Parishes also
participated in the day of games, picnic and fun. Pictured above is Alvin
Broomfield of Annunciation Parish, who is spiking the ball over F ran k Romero
of Catholic \’outh Services.
TedK«m/i)<-Rpi,ou>

Student headed for Notre Dame

k-

,loy Allisoil Fitzgerald

Joy Allison Fitzgerald,,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry D. Fitzgerald of Ar
vada, has been accepted to
the University of Notre
Dame for undergraduate
study.
She was chosen as one
of 1800 incoming fresh
man from a field of more
than 10,000 applicants.
Joy has been an active
leader throughout her high
.school years, earning eight

varsity letters, twice quali
fying for state in track,
receiving the United States
Army Reserve Scholar/
Athlete Award.
She was a member of
the National Honor Soci
ety and graduated in June
from Machebeuf Catholic
High School as Salutatorian of her class.
She attended elemen
tary school at Shrine of St.
Anne School in Arvada.

Zoo hosts Denver Pow-wow
The Denver Zoo will
be hosting the Denver
Povv-w'ow on June 27 and
28 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
in celebration of .Native
American culture.
Events wall feature Na
tive American singing,
dancing food and crafts
Native Americans from
as far away as South Da
kota wall compete in dance
contests both dav s, and a
group performing tradi
tional Aztec dances will
appear from ? to .2:.20 p.m.
both days.Traditional tee
pees will be erected m the
meadow west of the Hun
gry Elephant restaurant
arul N.itive .Americain
loods and crafts wall be
sold there. A grand entry
for these groups will be at
12:.^0 both days.
Regular zoo admission
for adults, 16 to 62, is S4,

FRYER BREASTS

Grade "A". Tyson/Holly Farms or King Soopers.
Regular Price 1.98 lb.

SA VE 990 lb.

SAVE 1.

COCA COLA
A ssorte d Varieties.
6 Pack 12 oz.cans

BING CHERRIES
Regular Price 1.49 lb.

Ibi
SAVE upto 1
NATIVE Americans, young and old, participated in
the March Denver Pow-wow held at the Denver
Colliseum.
X,dKe«nT)CRPt.olo
children and seniors. $2,
and children under five

free. For more information, call 331-4118.

WHOLE

TROUT OR CATFISH
Dressed.
Fresh Farm R aised.
reegular
g u la r Price
R
2.69 - 2. 99
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E l P ueblo C ato lico
El Semenario de Santo Tomas celebra
con un taller sobre la evangelizacion
(Nota del editor: Esta es la primera de un a serie
de dos partes. Se refiere a\ seminario sobre la
evangelizacion en el Suroeste que tuvo lugar en el
Seimnario de Santo Tomas del 15 al 19 de junio.)
For Willie de la Vega,
Hispanic Newswire
La Oficina del Ministerio Hispano del Institute
Vicentino de Estudios Pastorales del Seminario de
Santo Tom^s en Denver, auspicid un seminario de
cinco partes bajo el titulo “La Evangelizaci6n del
Suroeste”, del 15 al 19 de agosto pasado.
El seminario, una pequena parte de la vista global
sobre la evangelizacidn del Nuevo Mundo, sirvid para
observar, conmemorar y reflexionar sobre la presencia
de la iglesia en nuestro hemisferio durante los ultimos
500 afios.
El evento, que durd una semana, fue coordinado por
el Padre Prudencio Rodriguez e incluyd los mejores
oradores en temas especlficos. “Aparenta haber un

de los llmites de tiempo, el Padre Jerome ofrecid una
exposicidn concisa sobre la historia completa de los
habitantes de Suroeste
Moists Sandoval, editor de la revista religiosa M:uy knoll Magazine, investigador, educador y autor, cerrd
el evento con una revisidn de dos partes del perlodo
entre el ano 1945 y el presente.
Seria imposible resumir el contenido del seminario
en este espacio. A continuacidn. entonces, aparecen los
puntos sobresalientes de la sesidn.
De acuerdo a cientlficos de la Universidad de Nuevo
Mdxico, los primeros habitantes de la regidn suroeste
de este pals vinieron de la regidn de Siberia a travds del
congelado estrecho de Bering hace por lo menos 30,000
anos. Por esta razdn, se cree que los habitantes originates
eran de ascendencia oriental; con un modo de vida
ndmada que se convirtid en agriculmral cerca del ano
3,000 A.C. como una imitacidn de sus vecinos Aztecas
y Mayas al sur.
La primera cultura en el Suroeste se conoce como
Mogolldn, y estaba centralizada en la parte suroeste de
Nuevo Mdxico. Los Mogollones fueron los padres de
los Anazasi, y son conocidos por su construccidn
subterrdnea de viviendas y su alfarerla de color rojo-

Thomas Noel, Ph.D
Tomas Noel tiene un docorado en historia.
WilliedeinVega'

Continuara p. 13

St. Thomas Seminary holds
Southwest evangelization seminar
(Editor's note: This is the first in a two-part series on
the Evangelization of the Southwest seminar held at
St. Thomas Theological Seminary June 15-19.1

La Hermana Marie Therese Archambault
Franciscan Sister Marie Therese Archambault
W illie de I* V efa / Hispanic Newswire

dnfasis hoy dla en pasar mucho tiempo analizando los
errores que cometimos en el pasado. Los errores estdn
presentes y sentimos mucho que hayan sucedido, pero
debemos seguir adelante. Debemos mirar al futuro con
un esplritu de abierta reconciliacidn”, dijo el Padre
Prudencio en sus comentarios de apertura.
El Dr. TTiomas Noel, profesor asociado de historia,
director de Estudios de Colorado de la Universidad de
Colorado en Denver y un autor muy conocido, comenzd
el estudio con una revisidn de la historia de Colorado particularmente la de la iglesia aqul.
La hermana Marie Therese Archambault, india
originaria de Dakota del Norte, profesora en la
Universidad Regis y candidata a Maestrla en Estudios
Religiosos, tambi^nparticipdenel seminario. Su tdpico
se enfoed en la herencia cultural y religiosa de los
Nativos Americanos.
La herencia cultural y religiosa de Nuevo Mexico fue
enfatizada por el Padre Jerome Martinez y Alire, invitado
de la archidideesis de su ciudad natal, Santa Fe. A pesar

By Willie de la Vega,
Hispanic Newswire
The Hispanic Ministry Office of the Vincentian
Institute of Pastoral Studies at Saint Thomas Theologi
cal Seminary in Denver sponsored a five-part seminar
under the title “The Evangelization of The Southwest."
from June 15 through the 19th.
The seminar, a small part of the overall picture
regarding the evangelization of the New World, served
to observe, commemorate, and reflect upon the 500year presence of the church in our hemisphere.
The week-long affair was coordinated by Father
Prudencio Rodriguez, and included top speakers in
particular fields. “There seems to be an emphasis today
in trying to spend too much time in looking for those
past mistakes that we made. The mistakes are there,
we’re sorry that they happened, but we need to move on.
We need to look at the fuhire with an open spirit of
reconciliation,” said Father Prudencio in his opening
remarks.
Dr. Thomas Noel, Associate Professor of History,
Director of Colorado Studies for the University of
Colorado at Denver, and a well-known author, led the
study with an overview of Colorado’s history -particu
larly that of the church here.
Sister Marie Therese Archambault, a Native Ameri
can from North Dakota, lecturer at Regis University,
and candidate to a Master’s Degree in Religious Stud

ies. also participated in the seminar. Her topic focused
on the religious and cultural heritage of Native Ameri
cans.
The religious and cultural heritage of New Mexico
was emphasized by Father Jerome Martinez y Alire, a
guest from the Archdiocese of his home city of Santa
Fe. Despite the time constraints. Father Jerome gave a
concise lecture about the complete history of the
Southwest’s inhabitants.
Moisds Sandoval, editor of Maryknoll Magazine,
researcher, educator, and author, closed the week with
a two-part view of the period between 1945 and the
present.
It would be impossible to summarize the contents of
the seminar in this space. What follows, then, are the
highlights of the week-long session.
The first settlers of the southwest came to this
continent from the Siberian region through the frozen
Bering Strait at least 30,000 years ago, according to
scientists at the University of New Mexico. For this
reason, it is believed that the original inhabitants of the
region were of Oriental background; with a nomadic
way of life that fumed agricultural around 3,000 B .C. as
an imitation of their Aztec and Mayan neighbors to the
south.
The first culture in the southwest is known as
Mogolldn, and it was centered in Southwestern New
Mexico. The Mogolldn were the forefathers of the
Anazasi, and are known for their pit-style construction
of dwellings and their brownish-red pottery. The
Continued on p. 13
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Rincon Bi'biico
Saber escuchar la Palabra
For el Padre Tomas Fraile

Teresa M. Casillas

James Baca / D C R foto

LAEF nom bra nuevo
director ejecutivo
Lit Fundaci6nEducativaLatinoamericana (LAEF),
una orgarii/.acidn caritadva sin dnimo de lucro que
ol'rccc ayuda financicra a los hispanos de Colorado en
educacidn post sccundana,nombr6 a Teresa M. Casillas
como direclora ejecutiva el pasado Iro. de junio.
Casillas es oriunda de Mdxico y vino a los Estados
Unidos en 1975. Ella estudid en la escuela secundaria
John F. Kennedy de Denver y obtuvo su tftulo
universitario en Sociologfa en la Universidad de Colo
rado en Boulder en 19S7. Ella estard asistiendo a la
escuela de postgrado en la Universidad de Denver este
otono. Ella ha trabajado con la LAEF desde 1990.
Las personas interesadas en donar su tiempo o en
ofrecer su ayuda pueden comunicarse con la Fundacidn
en la direccidn 3898 S Teller St. Room 204, Lakewood, CO 80235 o al leldfono (303) 763-8696.

El MACC celebra su vige
simosegundo aniversario
SAN AN TO N IO. T X . El Centro Cultural
Mdxicoamericano (MACC) celebrd su aniversario
mimero 20 de .servicios a la comunidad hispana de los
Estados Unidos el 26 de lunio. El MACC es un institute
pastoral de educacirin y lengnas que prepara a los
futures ministros para trabajar en la comunidad hispana
de latinoamdrica. Este es un centre para Ifderes pastorales
de los Estados Unidos y Latinoam^rica que recibe un
mtercambio regular de tedlogos y misioneros de ambas
regiones.
El centro es universal en su campo de actividad:
los participantes de hoy vienen de todo el mundo a
estudiar espanol y a prepararse para trabajar en las
comunidades hispanas. El Padre Rosendo Urrabazo,
C.M .F., presidente del Centro dice, “ellos vienen al
MACC porque en cada regidn estd creciendo la poblacidn
hispana". Para el afio 2000, la mitad de los catrilicos de
los Estados Unidos serdn hisptuios.
Para mds informacidn llame al (512) 732-2156, o
escriba al MACC: 3019 W. French PI., San Antonio,
TX 78228. Contactos: Leonard R. Anguiano, (512)
732-2156 y Made Lauck (512) 270-4595

Con bastante frecuencia hay personas que me han
preguntado insistentemente: ^C6mo orar con la Biblia?
Porque, con toda raz6n, la Palabra de Dios contenida en
la Biblia puede y debe ser fundamento y fuente de
oracidn profunda. Por eso
mi repuesta es siempre:
Escuchando atentamente
esa Palabra.
La Palabra de Dios es
siempre una palabra que
interpela y exige una
respuesta
de
disponibilidad y adhesibn.
Ante esa Palabra Divina
nuestra postiu-a deber ser
la escucha. Y la oracibn es
mds escucha que habla. ^Y
cbm o debe ser esta
“escucha”?
—Escucha en el silencio: Sin un clima de paz y de
sosiego es muy diffcil escuchar la palabra bfblica. Dios
habla en el silencio mds hondo del alma, no en el

alboroto de nuestros intereses egofstas. El silencio no es
un simple medio para poder hacer oracibn, sino que ya
en sf mismo es oracibn, cuando es sinbnimo de aceptacibn
generosa de la Palabra de Dios.
—Escucha fiel y sincera: No distorsionemos, no
forcemos o hagamos violencia a veniencias egofstas.
No la secuestremos para probar nuestras tesis humanas.
La Palabra de Dios nunca puede estar encadenada. Es
radicalmente libre y penetra como una espada de dos
filos en el corazbn humano para cuestionarlo.
-Escucha constante: Hay que familiarizarse con la
Biblia. Su manejo deber ser hablitual y dgil; su escucha,
metbdica y programada.
—Escucha comunitaria: La escucha de Palabra de
Dios, ademds de personal, debe tambibn, a ser posible,
tener un cardeter comunitario: la palabra bfblica de los
evangelios nace dc la comunidad y forma comunidad.
Escuchemos. pues,juntos la Palabra de Dios, dejbmonos
interpelar por ella, ayudbmonos mutuamente a
comprender sus exigencias y comprometdmonos de
forma solidaria a ser testigos fieles de esa misma
Palabra en el mundo y en las circunstancias en que
vivimos.

Eventos Futures
Cambio de la imagen parroquial

Conferencia ecumenica a celebrarse

El Padre Patrick J. Brennan, presidente y fundador
del Centro Nacional de Evangelizacibn y Renovacibn
Nacional en Chicago, presentard un curso de una semana
acerca del “cambio de la imagen parroquial” en el
Centro Cultural Mbxicoamericano de San Antonio,
Texas, del 13 al 17 de Julio, deB:30 a.m a 4 p.m.
El Padre Brennan es reconocido nacionalmente
por su ayuda en los cambios de las parroquias para
enfrentar las necesidades de los fieles de hoy. El aboga
por las futuras comunidades parroquiales y las pequenas
comunidades con bnfasis particulares, como la formacibn
de los adultos y un reconocimiento familiar expandido
en los ministerios parroquiales.
Para mds informacibn sobre este curso llame a
Leonard Anguiano o a Macie Lauck al telbfono (512)
732-2156.

El sdbado 11 de juliode 1992, de 8 a.m. a 6 p.m.,
tendrd lugar la conferencia ecumbnica “La historia del
trabajador agrfcola” en la Iglesia de San Juan Bautista
en Longmont, Colorado. El valor de la entrada es de
$20, que incluye el almuerzo. La conferencia estd
siendo patrocinada por el Comitb de Educacibn Rural
de Colorado, parte de la Asociacibn Americana de
Consejeros Pastorales, el Seminario de Sto. Tombs y el
Vicariato Hispano de la Archidibcesis de Denver.

Foro sobre necesidades de nutricion
Las necesidades nutritivas de los hispanos, el
grupo minoritario de crecimiento mds rdpido de la
nacibn, serd el tbpico de discusibn en una reunibn
especial de la organizacibn “American Home Econom
ics Association” (AEHA) el 29 de junio de las 12 del
mediodfa a la 1 p.m.
La reunibn se enfoca en mejorar la nutricibn de las
com unidades
puertorriquenas,
m bxico
y
centroamericanas. Para mds informacibn acerca de la
reunibn llame a CdndidaEspaillat de Rodrfguez o Kitty
Garber, al telbfono (800) 424-8080.

Como subscribirse
El Denver Catholic Register se distribuye todas
las semanas a mas de 80,000 personas o familias
registradas en las 112 parroquias y 38 misiones de la
arquidiocesis de Denver. Si ud. quiere recibir una
copia y esta registrado en su parroquia, digale a su
parroco.

Encuentro matrimonial
Un encuentro matrimonial tendrb lugar los dfas 31 de
julio, 1 y 2 de agosto de este ano. Para mbs informacibn,
llame a Ricardo o Brfgida Najera al telbfono 364-6167.

Normas acerca de eventos futuros
El Pueblo Catblico, para el beneficio de sus lectores,
anunciarb con dos semanas de anticipacibn, noticias de
sucesos venideros en las parroquias, congregaciones,
reuniones, etc., si el espacio lopermite. Las limitaciones
de espacio nos obligarbn a editar estas noticias y
reducirlas lo mbximo posible. Los eventos catblicos
tendrbn prioridad.
Quienes deseen la publicacibn garantizada de sus
noticias o eventos particulares deben considerar comprar
im anuncio. Para tener una idea de su costo, debe llamar
al telbfono 388-4411, extensibn 276.
Quienes traigan anuncios pueden estar seguros
que ellos aparecerbn en el Pueblo Catblico mbs de una
sola vez. Los eventos deben estar escritos a mbquina o
en letra de molde y deben ser enviados a la Oficina
Hispana, 3401 Pecos St., Denver, 80211. No se reciben
noticias por telbfono. Las noticias deben llegar a mbs
tardar 7 dfas antes de la siguiente fecha de su publicacibn
en el peribdico.
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El Semenario de Santo Tomas celebra con un taller sobre la evangelizacion
conquistador llamado
Coronado y Vdsquez fue
P *;
el primer europeo en
explorar las tierras al norte,
incluyendo parte de lo que
hoy dfa es Colorado. Su
viaje comenzd en el ano
1540 y abrid el camino
para los m isioneros
catdlicos que le siguieron.
Los
espanoles
conquistaron al Nuevo
Mundo por lo que el padre
Jerome llama en inglds “la
tres letras G; God. Glory y
Gold" 'Dios, Gloria y
Oro) Alin asf, cuando se
refiere
al
suroeste
norteamericano, la razdn
es predominantemente
religiosa; considerando
Father Jero m e M artinez y Alire, a priest from the Archdiocese of Sante Fe
El Padre Jerom e M artinez y Alire, un sacerdote de el arquidiocesis de Santa Fe. que luego de dos anos de
WUlle de !• Vega / Hispanic Newswire
exploracidn, Coronado y
Continuaron p. 11
Vdsquezcatalogd a la regidncomo “un reino miserable
marrdn. Los Anazasi, la cultura rads avanzada en la que no tiene nada que ofrecer”, y sugirid al Virrey en
historia precolorabina de nortearadrica, desarrollaron Mdxico abandonar todo esfuerzo futuro de exploracidn;
varias formas de arte, el principio de un lenguaje a excepcidn que lo tinico encontrado fueron unos 30,000
escrito, el estilo de vida en villas, la construccidn de indios en necesidad de bauti,smo.
Cincuentiocho anos mds tarde dos ddcadas antes
vivienda en varios niveles y sistemas de riego y de
carreteras; alcanzando esta civilizacidn su cenit para el que se establecieran Jamestown y Plymouth Rock en la
costa oriental- Don Juan de Donate empezd a establecer
ano 1,000 y derrumbdndose para ef 1300.
Los descendientes de los Anazasi emigraron a las instalaciones a lo largo del Rfo Grande -entonces llamado
vegas de lo que hoy se conoce como el Rfo Grande, y El Rfo Bravo del Norte- incluyendo a Santa Fe y a
rads tarde seconvirtieron en los Indios Pueblo, llamados Albuquerque; y las misiones de San Josd de Gracia, San
asf por los espanoles por la forma de construccidn de sus Francisco de Asfs y San Miguel Arcdngel, entre otras.
Despuds de 82 anos bajo dommio espanol, en 1680
villas alrededor de una plaza.
Igual a la fe catdlica, la religidn de los Pueblo estaba los Pueblo se rebelaron, expulsando a sus amos luego
basada en un concepto similar a la Trinidad. Elios de cinco dfas de lucha. Doce anos mds tarde, el rey de
consideraban al Gran Esptrim como la suma del cielo Espana envid al noble Don Diego de Vargas a tratar de
arriba (el padre) y la tierra abajo (la madre). La vida de restablecer las instalaciones. El noble mvo dxito en su
los Pueblo revolvfa sobre los ciclos de la naturaleza, la misidn, mayormente pacfficamente, pero con algo de
que ellos consideraban tan importante como cualquier sangre derramada; naciendo asf la cultura hispana del
Suroeste.
-y parte de toda- vida humana.
Por la pasada rebelidn, los espanoles que regresaron
A principios del siglo 15, los espanoles exploraban
en direccidn norte desde Mdxico. Despuds de haber en 1692 trataban mejor a los indios, quienes a su vez
luchado durante 500 en Las Cruzadas para mantener su dieron la bienvenida a los espanoles como sus aliados
religidn, Espana vio la necesidad de implantar su fe contra los ataques de los indios Navajos y los Apaches.
sobre cualquier persona encontrada en el Nuevo Mundo; Desde entonces, ambos Pueblo y espanoles se
aun si esto implicaba el uso de fuerza brutal. Un acostumbraron a coexistir pacfficamente [casi] como

socios iguales en una tierra dspera. Por esta razdri, la
cultura del Suroeste, incluyendo su predominantc fe
catdlica, se desarrolld como una gran mezcla de ritos,
costumbres y tradiciones tanto espanolas como
indfgenas.
En 1821 Mdxico se indepcndizd de Espana; luego de
untratado queen 1819trazd una frontera intemacional
entre los E.E.U.U. y Nueva Espana -como se conocfa
entonces- denominada por el Rfo Arkansas en el sur de
Colorado y en la Divisidn Continental en el oeste. En
1848, como resultado de la Guerra Mexicoamericana.
Mdxico rindid un tercio de su temlorio a travds del
Tratado de Guadalupe Hidalgo, transfiriendo su porcidn
de Colorado, asf como lo que hoy dia es Nuevo Mdxico,
Arizona, California y Utah, a los E.E.U.U.
El tratado mantenfa cldusulas garantizando a los
mexicanos viviendo en eso.sterritorios -convirtidndose
entonces en mexicoamericanos- su derecho a mantener
su lenguaje, religidn ) propiedad. "Esta cldusula fue un
chiste; muchoshispanose indios pcrdieron su propiedad,
sus pueblos y mucho mds", dijo el Dr. Noel. Ademds,
en 1921 toda rcligidn indfgena fue censurada; acta que
no fue reprimida hasta el ano 1978.
Los catdlicos no fueron los linicos con una misidn dc
evangelizacidn. El Plan de Paz del presidente Ulysses
Grant fue disenado para que 13 dcnominaciones
religiosas administranui las agencias gubemamcntales
para tratar a los indios en los crecientes tcrriiorios del
oeste. Debido al uso de religidn como una ex tensidn del
gobienio, y por falta de distincidn entre las dos entidades.
los nativos presentaron una gran rcsistencia a toda
iglesia.
Como parte de la nueva evangelizacidn. miles de
indios, incluyendo los padres y los tfos de la Hermana
Marie Therese, fueron enviados a escuelas intemadas
del gobiemo en la costa oriental. Cada indio debfa
quedarse en la cscuela por cinco anos, y el cambio
repentino causd la muerte de miles. “Esta es una de las
terribles realidades de la evangeli/^icidn. Al final, no
parece tan terrible, pero sf lo es para mf, porque yo vivo
con las tragedias de vidas humanas”, dijo la Hermtuia
Marie Therese.
Aunque mucho se ha dicho en este ano del
quincentenario del encuentro de Coldn con la gente del
Nuevo Mundo -mayormente en contra del explorador y
del Trono de Espana- la realidad es que, para buenas o
malas, el catolicismo ha sido una parte importante en el
desarrollo cultural de nuestra regidn.

St. T h o m a s S em inary holds S o u th w est evan g elizatio n sem in ar
Continued from p. 11
Anasazi, the most advanced civilization in North Ameri
can pre-Columbian history, went on to develop art
forms, the beginning of a written language, villagestyle life, multi-level dwelling construction, and a
roadway and irrigation system; reaching their zenith by
the year 1,000, and collapsing by 1300.
The Anazasi descendants migrated to the banks of
what is known today as the Rfo Grande River, and later
became the Pueblo Indians, named so by the Spaniards
for their village construction around a plaza -town
square.
Like the Catholic faith, the Pueblo’s religion was
based on a Trinity-like concept. They regarded The
Great Spirit as the siun of the sky and heavens above
(the father) and the earth below (the mother). The
Pueblo’s life revolved around nature’s cycles, regard
ing it as important as any -and part of all- human life.
In the 1500s, the Spaniards were exploring on their

way north from Mexico. After 500 years of fighting The
Crusades trying to maintain then faith, Spain saw the
need to implant their religion on anyone encountered in
the New World, even if it meant using brutal force. A
“conquistador” by the name of Coronado y Vdzquez,
was the first European to explore as far north as what is
today Colorado, starting his trek in f 540, and laying the
ground work for the Catholic missionaries that fol
lowed.
The Spaniards conquered the New World for what
Father Jerome calls the three Gs -God, glory, and gold.
However, when it comes to the Southwest, the basis
was predominantly a religious one; considering that
after two years of exploration, Coronado y Vdzquez
called the region “a miserable kingdom having nothing
to offer,” and suggested to the Viceroy in Mexico to
abandon any further efforts in exploration; except for
the fact that the only thing found were around 30,000
Indians in need of christening.

Fifty-eight years later -two decades before the estab
lishment of Jamestown or Plymouth Rock on the East
coast- Don Juan de Donate started building settlements
along the Rfo Grande -known then as the Rfo Bravo del
Norte- to include Santa Fe and Albuquerque; and the
missions of San Jos6 de Gracia, San Francisco de Asfs,
and San Miguel Arcdngel, among others.
After 82 years under Spanish rule, in 1680 the
Pueblos revolted, driving their masters out after five
days of fighting. Twelve years later, the King of Spain
sent a nobleman, Don Diego de Vargas, to tiy to re
establish the settlements. The nobleman was successful
in his mission, mostly peacefully, but with some blood
shed, giving birth to the Southwestern Hispanic culmre.
Because of the past rebellion, the Spaniards that
came back in 1692 were much more amicable to th^
Indians, who in turn welcomed the Spaniards as alb':.,
against the raiding Navajos and Apaches. Since that
Continued p. 14
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La revolucion sexual: Una tragedia, d ice O bispo a los jovenes
Catholic News Service
PITTSBURGH fCNS) - La revoluci6n sexual ha
side una tragedia porque “el amor significa mds que
solamente sexo“. dijo el Obispo Donald W. Wuerl de
Pittsburgh en una carta pastoral a los jbvenes de su
dibcesis.
“No hay soluciones simples en la vida. No hay
fomia de hacer reparac iones rdpidas al problema de una
vida moral", dijo 61.
La carta del Obispo, publicada el 15 de mayo como
un suplemento especial en el peribdico de su dibcesis,
cl “Pittsburgh Catholic", se enfocb en las decisiones
morales que deben hacer los Jbvenes, especialmente en
cl drea de la sexualidad.
El escribib que la llamada “nueva moralidad... es
en rcalidad vieja y burda", una moral dbbil y un
compromiso “sin generosidad ni reto”,
“Pero sf existc una moral merecedora del nombre
“nuevo", que es vibrante, fuerte y capaz de cambiar
todo", escribib el Obispo Wuerl, “Es la forma de vivir
-el cstilo de vida- que ensenb Jesucristo”,
“El amores la norma de toda vida moral Cristiana.
Y el amor significa mucho mds que sexo solamente”,
escribib 61.

El dijo que el sexo es una parte del plan de Dios de
tener “una vida realraente feliz”, pero “asf mismo lo son
el amor y el compromiso”.
“El sexo no es un don trivial; es aut6ntica y
completamente humano cuando expresa el tipo de amor
que lleva a un hombre y a una mujer a entregarse
enteramente uno a otro y los traer entonces m^s cerca a
Dios”, dijo 61
Cuando la actividad sexual se mantiene dentro de
su ^ b it o apropiado dentro del “amor comprometido
del matrimonio” y crea una vida nueva, dijo 61, “promote
una felicidad mds satisfactoria y profunda que un
momento de placer”.
“El sexo en forma casual ha llevado a la tragedia”,
dijo 61. “La revolucibn sexual promote un parafso en la
tierra, pero creb en su lugar una jungla de hogares
destruidos, abuso infantil, epidemias de enfermedades
sexuales y un inmenso aumento de embarazos entre la
gente muy joven. Bajo su bandera nacieron muchos
ninos, no en hogares seguros y amorosos, sino en
familias destrozadas y en circunstancias que ofrecen
muy poca esperanza. La crueldad de los abortos masivo
para la pura conveniencia personal es el fruto mortal de
la revolucibn sexual modema”.

El obispo Wuerl pidib a los jbvenes que nocedieran
al juicio negativo de su cardeter como lo indica la prensa
en sus campanas por un “acto sexual libre de peligro .
“Cuando se le da la mala impresibn que el sexo
casual no tiene peligro, no se le estii diciendo la verdad”,
dijo 61, porque el sexo con condones puede llevar a la
prenez. y a enfermedades transmitidas sexualmente,
incluyendo el SIDA.
El dijo que hay “creciente evidencia estadfstica de
que cuando se da a los jbvenes un visibn reducida de la
responsabilidad sexual — cuando se les dice que la
actividad sexual casual es tolerable siempre y cuando
no tenga peligro,’ — ellos tienen la tendencia a hacer
mds frecuente la irresponsable actividad sexual. Y
cuando lo hacen, usando protectores que son dbbiles,
arriesgados y en general sblo parcialmente libre de
peligro, aumentan aiin mds el riesgo de danos de los
cuales se les ha dicho estdn protegidos”.
“No es siempre fdcil tomar las decisiones correctas”,
dijo 61, pero “usted es una persona que fue hecha a la
imagen y semejanz^ de Dios y con un gran futuro
enfrente suyo”
“Usted puede vivir una vida moral y responsable”,
anadib. “No acepte menos de si mismo”.

Sexual revolution a 'trajedy,' Bishop tells youth
Catholic News Service
PITTSBURGH (CNS) —The sexual revolution is a
tragedy because “love is more than sex,” Bishop Donald
W. Wuerl said in a pastoral letter to the young people of
his diocese.
“There is no easy solution to life. There are no quick
fixes to the human challenge of moral living,” he said.
The bishop’s letter, published May 15 as a special
supplement in his diocesan newspaper, the Pittsburgh
Catholic, focused on the moral choices young people
must mtike, especially in the area of sexuality.
He wrote that the so-called “new morality... is really
old and shabby." a morality of weakness and compro
mise “without generosity and challenge.”
“But there is a morality' worthy of the name ‘new,’ a
morality that is vibrant, strong and able to change
everything,” Bishop Wuerl wrote. “It is the way of life
- the lifestyle —that Jesus taught.”
“Love is the norm of all Christian moral living. And

love is more than sex.,” he wrote.
He said sex is part of God’s plan for a “truly happy
life,” but “so are love and commitment.”
“Sex is not a trivial gift; it is genuine and fully human
only when it expresses the kind of love that leads a man
and a woman to give themselves entirely to each other
and brings then closer to God,” he said.
When sexual activity is kept within its rightful place
of “the committed love of marriage” and open to new
life, he said, “it promises a happiness far more satisfy
ing and profound than momentary pleasure.”
“Casual sex has led to tragedy,” he said. “'The sexual
revolution promised a paradise on earth, but it created
instead a wilderness of broken homes, child abuse,
epidem ics of sexual disease and an immense increase of
pregnancies among the very young. Under its banner
many children were bom not into secure and loving
homes, but into broken families and into circumstances
that promised little hope, the cruelty of massive abor-

Southwest evangelization sem inar
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time, both Pueblos and Spaniards were willing to co
exist peacefully as [almost] equals and parmers in a
harsh land. For that reason, the Southwestern culture,
including its prcduminantly-Catholic faith, developed
as a grand mixture of Spanish and Indian rites, customs,
and traditions.
In 1821, Mexico became an independent country
from Spain, following the 1819 treaty drawing an
international line between the United States and New
Spain -as it was called then- at the Arkansas River in
Southern Colorado and at the Continental Divide on the
West. In 1848, as an aftermath to the Mexican-American War, Mexico surrendered its upper one third through
the Guadalupe Hidalgo Treaty, transferring its portion
of Colorado, and present-day New Mexico, Arizona,
California, and Utah, to the U.S.
However, the treaty provided that Mexicans in those
territories -then becoming Mexican-Americans- were
to keep their language, religion, and property. “TTiis
proviso was a joke; many Hispanics and Indians lost
their property, their towns, and quite a bit,” said Dr.
Noel. In addition, in 1921 all Indian religion was
barmed; an act that wasn’t repealed until 1978.

Catholics were not the only ones with an evangeliza
tion mission. President Ulysses Grant’s Peace Policy
was a plan designed to have 13 rehgious groups admin
ister the govenunent indian agencies throughout the
expanding territories in the West. Because of the use of
religion as an extension of government and the lack of
distinction thereof, the natives presented great resis
tance to any church.
As part of the new evangelization, thousands of
Indians, including Sister Marie Therese parents and
uncles, were sent to govenunent boarding schools on
the East coast. Each indian had to go to the boarding
schools for five years, and the shocking change caused
the death of thousands. “This is one of the terrible
realities of the evangelization. In the end, it doesn’t
seem terrible, but it does to me, because I live with the
tragedies of human lives,” said Sister Marie Therese.
Although much have been said in this year of the
quincenteruiial of Columbus’ first encounter with the
people of the New World -mostly against the explorer
and his principal, the Spanish Throne- the reality is that,
for better or worse, Catholicism has been a major part
of our region’s cultural development.

tion for personal convenience is the deadly fruit of the
modem sexual revolution.”
Bishop Wuerl gsked young people not to cave into
the negative judgement about their character implied in
media campaigns for ‘safe sex.’
“When you are given the false impression that casual
sex is safe, you are not being told the truth,” he said,
because sex with condoms can result in pregnancy and
in sexually transmitted diseases, including AIDS.
He said there is “growing statistical evidence that
when young people are given a narrow vision of sexual
responsibility — when they are told that casual sexual
activity is tolerable if it is ‘safe’ — they become more
likely to engage more often in irresponsible sexual
activity. And when they do, using protections that are
frail, risky and only partially safe, they increase all the
more the chance for the harm from which they are told
they are protected.”
“It is not always easy” to make the right decisions, he
said, but “ you are a person made in the image and
likeness of God with a future ahead of you.”
“You are capable of living a moral and responsible
life,” he added. “Do not sell yourself short.”
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DCR HAPPENINGS
Vacation B ible school

All-night vigil

St. Thomas More Parish, 8035 S. Quebec St., Engle
wood, has a imique experience for children ages four to
11 (entering the fifth grade). On June 22 to 25, a typical
Bible times Marketplace will be set up on the church
property. From 9 a.m to 1 p.m. each day, children will
relive Bible time events, exploring and experiencing
Biblical occupations and relationships.
From their family clusters, with a mother figure in
charge, children will venture forth into the Market
place, where they will participate in the activities of the
many and varied shops, such as baker, rope maker,
carpenter, musician, potter and many others. In addi
tion, they will engage in biblical songs, games and
dances. Bible stories will be dramatized in costume.
This experience will be climaxed by a Celebration
Festival, June 25 with the family participating. Take
advantage of this opportunity for children to learn that
the Bible is about real people and that Christianity is a
living relationship with God.

Catholic Daughters

All are invited to an all-night vigil at St. Thomas
More Parish, 8035 S. Quebec St., Englewood. It begins
on the Feast of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, June 26, with
9 p.m Mass and will conclude with Benediction of the
Most Blessed Sacrament at 7 a.m., June 27. This is
followed by the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass at 7:30 a.m.
on the Feast of the Immaculate Heart of Mary.
For information, call Serrano, 798-0582.

Court St. Rita, Catholic Daughters of the .Americas,
will meet, Sunday, June 28. at 1:30 p.m. at Cathedral
Plaza Cafeteria, 1575 Penn St.
New members are welcome.
For information, call 797-7425.

Dinner with Peacem akers
All are invited to a special fundraising event, a
spaghetti dinner sharing with local Peacemakers, Satur
day, July 25, Most Precious Blood Parish Hall, 2227 S.
Colorado Blvd., from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Listen to stories of ordinary people who have made
extraordinary choices. Peacemaker guests include. Jack
and Lois Anthony, Jennifer Haines, Sister Sen Thi
Nguyen and Ekklesia. Ticket donation is $15 per per
son. Call 388-4435, Ext. 155 or 157 for information.

Homecoming celebration
Sacred Heart, Denver's oldest, active Catholic Church,
2760 Larimer St., invites alumni, former parishioners
and old friends to a homecoming celebration, Sunday,
June 28. Mass is at 11:30 a.m. and will be followed by
a potluck picnic.

SINGLE'S EVENTS
The St. Thomas More Single Parents Group will
meet July 2 ,6 :4 5 p.m in the Little Mission Room. This
weeks topic is "What is a Family?" Next week, "Good
bye, Superparent."
Babysitting will be provided.
For information, call Wendy, 766-2218.
V
Join Southwest Genesis Singles, Sunday, July 5,
from noon to 8 p.m. for a picnic at the Ridge at
Westmeadows. Activities include softball, volleyball,
horseshoes and a pie eating contest.
Cost is $3 per person or $5 per family. For informa
tion, call George Cain, 933-0084 or Mike McGuire,
933-3236.
♦♦♦ ♦♦♦
Celebrate an International Home Mass with Adults
of the Risen Christ (ARC), a singles group for those
ages 21 to 35, Saturday, June 27, 5 p.m. Mass will be
followed by a potluck from various countries.
Call ahead and let them know the country and dish of
your choice. Afterwards enjoy volleyball.
Call Ann-Louise Pauli, 753-0375, for information
and directions.
There is still time to sign up for the ARC Summer
Retreat, "Conversations In The Rockies," July 17 to 19
at St. Malo Center.
Registration fee of $50 is due by June 30. Retreat
Director is Capuchin Father Cyrus Gallagher. Steve
Famey is the Retreat Musician. Don't miss this oppor
tunity for spiritual enrichment.
Call Robin Morales, 388-8884, or Ann-Louise Pauli,
753-0375, for information.

Rosary
A 15-decade Rosary in honor of Our Lady Queen of
Peace will be held at St. Bernadette's Church, June 25,
7:30 p.m. Refreshments and a video, "What Does
Vatican II Really Say About Freedom of Conscience
and Church Authority?" with Capuchin Father Regis
Scanlon will follow.
For information, call Dick Kerstiens, 232-4567.

First Friday all-night vigil
Our Lady of Fatima Parish, Lakewood, will hold an
all-night vigil in honor of the Blessed Mother and the
Sacred Heart begirming July 3, 9 p.m. with Mass and
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament and ending July 4,
6:30 a.m. with Benediction and Mass.
The all-night vigils are held each First Friday and
First Saturday in honor of the Blessed Mother and the
Sacred Heart.
For information, call 233-6238.

Mass and Rosary
St. James Parish, 1314 Newport St., will have a Mass
and Rosary in honor of Our Lady Queen of Peace,
Friday, June 26, 7:30 p.m.
Exposition will follow until 10 p.m. All are wel
come, bring a friend.

Center for Peace
The Center for Peace - Denver, will have its monthly
prayer meeting, Tuesday, June 30, 7:30 p.m. Blessed
Sacrament Church, 4930 Montview Blvd., Denver.
Father Gabriel Weber will show a film on Fatima and
speak about his recent pilgrimage.
For information, call 322-5376.

Natural Family Planning
Couple to Couple League teaches the sympto-thermal method of Natural Family Planning in a series of
four monthly classes. The method is 99 percent effec
tive when practiced by motivated and well-instructed
couples.
The next class will begin July 17,7 p.m. at Queen of
Peace Church, 13120 E. Kentucky Ave. To register, or
for materials in Spanish, call Laura and Chuck
Franceschi, 367-9317.

CALIX
CALIX will meet for Mass at 4 p.m. Sunday, June
28, in the tower building of St. Thomas Seminary, 1300
S. Steele St., followed by a sharing meeting.
Participants use the 12-steps of Alcoholics Anony
mous and the spiritual means of the Church to recover
from the disease of alcoholism. All are welcome to this
spiritual meeting to share in prayer.
For information, call Pat C., 364-0310 days, or Kay
C., 363-8842 evenings.

SACRED HEART D*
FAMILY PICTURE & BOOKSTORE
Ccjtholic Books, Pictures, Goods & Gifts
“TOTUS TUUS" ("Totally Yours") T-Shirts
With th e sym bols o f th e 15 mysteries
o f th e Rosary
In Purple a n d G o ld for only $16.95
Mon. - Sot. 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
3441 South Broadway (2 Blocks North of Ham pden)

7 6 2 -8 3 8 5

1 -8 0 0 -7 7 6 -4 J O Y
We Ship Anywhere

Centering prayer workshop
An introductory Workshop on centering prayer will
be held Saturday, June 27, at St. Jomi of Arc Church,
12735 W. 58th Ave., Arvada, from 9 a.m to 4 p.m.
Attendees are a.sked to bring a sack lunch, refresh
ments will be served. There is no cost. The workshop
includes two practice penods of Centering Prayer as
well as conference on the contemplative dimension ol
Christitm life.
The workshop is being led by .Margaret Johnson and
Rob Tyler. They are trained presenters of Contempla
tive Outreach.
For information, call Bette Anderson, 420-1232.
The workshop also includes an opportunity to sign
up for a six-week Centering Prayer course based on the
video tapes of Father Thomas Keating of St. Benedict's
Monastery, Snowmass.

PILGRIM STATUES
Pilgrim statues of Our Lady of Fatima, sponsored by
the Ambassadors of Mary, will be at the following
homes the week of June 27-July 4:
ST. BE R N A D E T T E , Lakewood: Lucille and Joe
Thiele, 825 Fenton St., Lakewood; MOUNT C A R 
M EL, Denver: Kathleen Ann Hernandez, 2732 W.
40th Ave,, Denver; ST . LOUTS, Louisville: Schedule
not available, OUR LADY M O TH ER O F IH E
CHURCH, Commerce City: Rose Sandoval, 6441
Magnolia St., Commerce City; .ST. VIN CEN T de
PAUL, Denver: Aline Powell, 3650 S. Federal Blvd.,
Denver; N O T R E D A M E, D enver: Mary Ellen
Gayhardt, 7545 W. Utah Ave., Lakewood; ,ST,
M ICH A EL THE A RCH A N G EL, Aurora: Mike
Teto, 10450 E. Exposition Ave., Aurora.
For more information, call 322-6009.
P
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IT'S TIME
TO CARPET THE
OUTDOORS!

Time to spruce up yo u r patio with
carefree, com fortable outd oor carpeting.
Many styles and colors available at big
Spring Savings!
Call To d ay for a price quote
on your patio, sundeck, etc.
W

i

l :M

1

FLOOR COVERINGS, INC.
1570 E. Colfax • 8 3 1 -7 0 8 0
£ Colfa* at Franklin

H O U RS 9 0 0-5 3 0 M on -Sat
O p e n Even in gs b v A p p t
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Dining, Entertainment and Summertime Fun
Denver's summer filled with music
From Ja/./ to the Green to Blues on the Rocks, World
Beal al the Zoo to Peter and the Wolf at the Botanic
Gardens, there is no place like Denver to catch a
summer concert
With five m ajor outdoor venues, hundreds o f parks
and plazas and a sum m er c lim a te that provides plenty o f
warm, sunny days and c o o l, starry nights, the city
pulses With the sound o f m u sic all su m m er long.

Perhaps the most stunning place to experience a
concert is Red Rtxks Amphitheater. Sculpted 70 mil
lion years ago, the amphitheater was once the beach of
an ancestral m-hmd sea. Now it is cradled m the
foothills, the rolling, bush-covered hills that rise just 12
miles from downtown.
Spectacular 400-foot-high red sandstone formations
flank the 9,000 seats that have been carved into the
gentle slope. Concert goers face east where the lights of
Denver create a twinkling backdrop to the perfor
mances on Stage Rock
So precise is the setting that a voice, and even a
whisper can be heard without amplification at the top of
the amphitheater, 69 rows back.

TH E O R IG IN A L S C E N E
p re s e n ts

B r o a d w a y

R h y t h m

A Musical Revue Family Show
With Music From Several Broadway Shows
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

July
July
July
July
July
July

tC
11
12.
17
18,
IS

1992
1992
1992
1992
■'992
1992

W h e re
1845 Logan S treet
P r ic e s : $6 00 per adult ticket

@ 8 :0 0 p.m
@ 8 :0 0 p m
@ 7 :0 0 p.m
@ 8 :0 0 p.m .
@ 8 :0 0 p.m.
@ 2 :0 0 p.m
(m atinee)
M ale Hall

$4 00 children under 12

For Ticket Information'
Call Donna Dwyer 355-0984
For General Information
Call The Original Scene 861-0646

Legends such as Nat King Cole, Ella Fitzgerald, the
Beatles and Bruce Springsteen have graced the moonlit
stage, while U2, Stevie Nicks and Kenny Loggins have
captured the magic of a Red Rocks performance on
music videos.
Pack a picnic basket and enjoy this summer's full
slate of national headline acts scheduled to play "on the
Rocks" including: Iron Maiden, June 27, the Allman
Brothers Band and Blues Traveler, July 3 and 4; Crosby,
Stills and Nash, July 21, Tesla, July 24 and 25; Dan
Fogelberg, July 28, Reggae on the Rocks, Aug. 8;
Wynnona, Aug. 13, Indigo Girls, Aug. 14; Blues on the
Rocks, Aug. 16; George Thorogood and the Destroyers
and Little Feat. Aug. 24; Joan Armatrading, Sept. 2,
Moody Blues featuring the Colorado Symphony Or
chestra, Sept. 11. Call 694-1234 for information.
Fiddler’s Green Amphitheater offers an entirely dif
ferent concert experience. An 18,000-seat outdoor
amphitheater with both fixed seating and a grassy
general admission area provides concert goers with a
spectacular view of the Rocky Mountain Front Range.
Located in the southeast section of the city, sur
rounded by the steel and glass of modem buildings.
Fiddler’s Green features the latest in acoustic engineer
ing and amenities. And as part of the Museum of
Outdoor Art, Fiddler's Green is home to great works of
sculpture and design.
Although concert goers are not allowed to bring food
into the amphitheater, full service concessions are
available. This year's lineup includes: Budweiser Rock
n Country starring Hank Williams Jr., Ricky Van
Shelton, Patti Loveless, Doug Stone, June 26; Chip
Davis conducting the music of Mannheim Steamroller,
July 2; TTie Steve Miller Band, July 8; Michael Bolton,
July 10; The Wall Disney Company presents Sym
phonic Fantasy, July 11; Natalie Cole with the Colo
rado Symphony Orchestra, July 15; John Denver, July
19; Lollapalooza, July 25; Henry Mancini and the
Colorado Symphony Orchestra, Aug. 6; Steve Lawrence
and Eydie Gorme, Aug. 13; Jimmy Buffett and the
Coral Reef Band, Aug. 18; Jazz on the Green, Aug. 29;
Johnny Mathis with the Colorado Symphony Orches
tra. Sept. 20. Call 694-1234 for concert information.
Music is not just for the birds at the Denver Zoo. In
-----------------------------------------^
1 Its s e v e n t h year, t h e
Concert

CO TTAfiE^^

/m
stages performances in its Concert Meadow, just west
of the main entrance. Gates open early to allow concert
goers the opportunity to enjoy one of the nation’s top
zoos. TTie crowd of up to 4,000, filled with people of all
ages and lots of families, is seated on the grass in front
of the stage.
Bring a blanket and a picnic basket, concessions are
Continued on page 17
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Full Line ol Mexican Food
Salad Bar
Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials
(Children's Menu
Breakfast Available Anytime

WHFRF FA Mil FES COME TO DINE - ANYTIME!

• • •

July 4
B B Q A LL DAY

Watch the Fireworks
From Our Deck
A n o th er
XaBle o f N ew Orleans

July 17-18
Dinner/Show or Show Only Available
Senkv/Childreri Discounts on Sun^ys
WED, - SAT. NITES;
SUNDAY CHAMRAGNE BRUNCH

2 7 9 -7 8 0 0
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Hors d'oeu vres
Buffet
Form al D inners
C o m p le te Bar S e rv ic e
D ance Floor & V e rs atile M u s ic S electio n
Private F acility up to 125 g u ests
A m p le Free P arkin g
O ft P rem ise C a te rin g A vailable

S46 Broadway
Denver, Colorado • 837-0660
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Denver's summer
filled with music
From page 16
also available, and enjoy this year's series: Hot Tuna,
June 24; Dotsero and Acoustic Alchemy, July 8; King
Sunny Ade and Zulu Spear, July 22; Firefall and Jessie
Colin Young, Aug. 5; Wind Machine, Aug. 19 Call
331-4100 for details.
The tranquil setting of the Denver Botanic Gardens’
iimphitheater is the perfect place to enjoy music from
the KCFR Concert Series and the "Listen to the Gtcrdens" Young Audiences Concerts. Set in the midst of
lush green splendor, the amphitheater provides a gently
sloped lawn for up to 3,000 concert goers to spread
blankets and enjoy picnics, although concessions are
available. Gates open early so visitors can stroll through
the gardens.
The KCFR Series includes: Oscar Hernandez, June
25; Michael Doucet and Beausoleil, July 9 and 10; The
Denver Brass, July 16; the Gospel at Colonus, July 23
and 24; The Ensemble of Santa Fe, July 30; Mahlathini
and the Mahotella Queens, Aug. 7; Strunz and Farah
with UFS, Aug. 14; The Modem Jazz Quarter, Sept. 3
and 4.
This year’s "Listen to the Gardens" series includes:
Red Grammer, a children’s performer, June 30; Peter
and the Wolf, July 21; Queen City Jazz Band, Aug. 11.
Call 331-4000 for information.
The Arvada Center for the Arts and Humanities
unveiled its newly renovated 1,200-seat outdoor am
phitheater this season.
An intimate venue with 600 covered fixed-seats and
a grassy general admission area, the amphitheater pro
vides full concession services. The music is varied and
concert goers find that nationally known performers
shine in this venue.
This season includes: Queen Ida and Her Zydeco
Band, July 10 and 11; Mason Williams and Friends,
Aug. 4; Leo Lottke, Aug. 7; All-Star Tribute to Benny
Goodman, Dotsero, Sept. 1; Monkey Siren, Sept. 4;
Asleep at the Wheel, Sept. 12. Call 431-3080 for
information.
The Colorado Symphony Orchestra takes classical
music outside every summer. In addition to laying Red
Rocks and Fiddler’s Green, the symphony also presents
free performances at festivals and downtown sites.
This summer's schedule includes: "Big Band, Bal
lads and Blues" with Laimie Garret, Red Rocks, June
26; Cherry Creek Arts Festival, July 3 (free); Celebra
tion of American Heritage in Music and Fireworks,
Fiddlers Green, July 4; "Mahler on the Rocks," Red
Rocks, July 10; CSO String Quartet, Larimer Square,
July 11 (free); "Sousa on the Green," Fiddler’s Green,
July 17; Henry Mancini, Fiddler’s Green, Aug. 6; CSO
Percussion Ensemble, Larimer Square, Aug. 14 (free);
CSO Woodwind Quintet, Larimer Square, Aug. 22
free); "Up Close and Musical," Larimer Square, Aug.
28 (free); For information, call 595-4388.
Summer is a magical, musical season in Denver. A
stroll down the 16th Street Mall during a weekday lunch
hour will give visitors a slice of the vast array of musical
talent that can be found here.
The jazz clubs and country and western bars draw the
best artists from around the coimty and the local music
scene is vibrant.
For information about more Denver summer events,
contact the Denver Metro Convention and Visitors
Bureau, Dept. M, 225 W. Colfax Ave., Denver 80202,
892-1505.

^
By d a y . Red
Rocks Amphitheatre is a
geological w ond er, a
9.000-seat arena carved
out of 400-foot high red
rock boulders. At dusk,
it becomes one of the
world's most beautiful
concert sites and has
hosted e\ eryone from the
Beatles to top syniphon\
orchestras. Red Rocks is
located 12 miles west oi
I)en\ er.
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At Coors, we fe e l we owe a lot to the aitists.
pafonuances our lives would he that uiiwh poorer.

Because without their soii^s, panitiugs. and
It is part of the Coon philosophy to reach

out to these artists and help suppoit what they are doing with our
time, our energy and our money, .t, . They give so much to all oj us.
As corporations and as individuals, we need to m ake sure we
give something back.

a»

flV

PUase call }-HOO-642~6 Uf) Z'lth questions or comments.
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Arts package offers
savings on hotel rooms
Denver has always had a love affair with the arts, and
now through a new program called "The Mile High
Lights" it's easy and convenient to get tickets for the
city's top theatrical events while saving up to 50 percent
on weekday and weekend hotel rates.
Simply look through the latest edition of the "Mile
High Lights" brochure, select the hotel and cultural
••vents of choice, and call 1-800-489-4888 to order,
'■'here are no minimum stays tmd no lines to wait in.
Some of Denver's finest hotels are participating in the
package, all offering subsumtial savings, including the
OO-year-old Brown Palace Hotel, the Westin Tabor
' enter, and the Embassy Suites Downtown. Hotel Pack■iges can be ordered independently of theater tickets.
Cultural events in the package include the Colorado
Shakespeare Festival, performed outdoors at the base of
I he Rockies on the campus of Colorado University; the
(Colorado Music Festival with its lineup of international
performing artists; and the Central City Opera Festival.
In addition, the package has tickets for performances
at the Denver Performing Arts Complex, the second
largest performing arts center in the nation, where a full
,irray of theatre, symphony, opera and dance is offered
in nine theaters. The facility has more than 9,000 seats
in a four-square block downtown location.
Other events include Eulipions Theatre where some
■)f the nation's best ethnic theatre is performed; the
Paramount Theatre, an Art Deco movie palace that now
hosts contemporary music concerts; and the Arvada
Center for the Arts and Humanities with its 1,200-seat
outdoor amphitheater.
To receive a copy of the brochure with performances
and hotel prices, call or write: the Denver Metro Conven
tion and Visitors Bureau, 225 W. Colfax, Dept. E,
Denver 80202, 892-1505. To order tickets and hotel
rooms only, call 1-800-489-4888.

{’’THE CATHOLIC HOUR”
WEEK OF JUNE 28TH

Archbishop J. Francis Stafford
"Weekly Rellection - Luke 9:51-62"
Father Michael Manning
"Jesus Reveals A Loving God"
' The Good News
"Gospel of Luke - Part V"

TH R EE-Y EA R -O LD Adam B aca meets the requirements for this "fishin' nook."

Hyatt's 4th of July celebration
The Hyatt Regency Denver downtown was named
the official hotel of the KYGO Country 4th of July
celebration to take place on Auraria Campus at 2 p.m.
The KYGO all star concert lineup features coimtry greats Don Williams and Susie Bogguss, fol
lowed by Denver's biggest fireworks display.
As the official hotel for the event, the Hyatt
extends a special $55 per room per night rate from the
nights of July 3 to July 6, subject to availability.
The Hyatt is located in the heart of the city and
guests may walk half a mile to the concert or take the
16th Street Shuttle.
The Hyatt brings Denver's major attractions to its
doorstep with the Museum o f Western Art, the
Denver Mint, Larimer Square, the Denver Art Mu
seum, the State Capitol, the Colorado Historical
Museum and many others all located within a few
short blocks.
For reservations for the KYGO Country Fourth
rates, call 295-1234 or toll-free, 1-800-358-5593.

SUNDAYS
Channel
Channel
Channel
Channel
Channel

12
11
42
58
4

KBDI, 10:00-11 « 0 a .m
In Boulder, 10XX)-11:00 a.m.
United Cable, 10:00-11:00 a.m.
Mile High Cable, 7:30-8:30 p.m.
CaWevision of Colorado Springs, 7:00 p.m.

MONDAYS
Channel 10

American Cable of Littleton, 12:30 p.m.
Thornton. 8 0 0 p.m.

TUESDAYS
Channel 10
Channel 25

American Cable of Thornton, 7:00 p.m.
American Cable of Littleton, 8:30 p.m.
Mile High Cable. 5:30-6:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAYS
Channel 10

American Cable of Wheat Ridge, 7:00 p.m.

THURSDAYS
Channel 10
Channel 12

American Cable of Littleton, 8:30 p.m.
KBDI, 4 :0 0 -5 0 0 p.m.

TALKS TO YOUTH
BflSSION AT CHURCH OP THE RISEN CHRIST
P le a se sen d m e:
"God B eliev ers"

V id eo
$ 2 5 ea.
________

Audio
$ 5 ea.
______

"P u rp ose o f lif e "

--------- —

______

"M orality for th e 9 0 's"

________

______

E n c lo s e d Is m y c h e c k o r m o n e y o r d e r f o r $ .
N am e
A d d re s s

SATURDAYS
Channel 58

FR. KEN ROBERTS

Mile High Cable, 6:00-7:00 p.m.

Produced by Melissa A. Pierson
Department of Communications
Office of Television & Radio
Archdiocese of Denver

C ity .

S ta te .

Zip

Miil to: "THE CATHOLIC HOUR"

1 3 0 0 South S teele S treet. D enver, CO 8 0 2 1 0
(303) 7 4 4 -2 7 9 7

JamesBaca/DCRPhoto

The O rig in al Scene of CYS
presents 'Broadway Rhythm'
Since 1973, The Original Scene of Catholic Youth
Services has involved youth of the metropolitan area in
80 major stage productions and has offered classes in
dance, voice, drama, music and stagecraft.
Currently The Original Scene is offering a commu
nity project called "Broadway Rhythm."
This musical production is a neatly packaged family
show with sentimental, timeful numbers from several
Broadway shows including "Guys and Dolls," "Annie,"
"The King and 1," "Marne," "Dolly," "Phantom of the
Opera," "Les Miserables" and "Baby."
It promises to be a very entertaining presentation.
"Broadway Rhythm" is presented July 10,11,17 and
18 at 8 p.m., July 12 at 7 p.m and July 19 at 2 p.m.
The Original Scene is located at 1845 Logan St., in
Malo Hall.
Cost $6 per adult ticket and $4 for children under 12.
For ticket information and reservations, call Doima
Dwyer, 355-0984.
For general information on The Original Scene, call
861-0646.
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Colorado Shakespeare Festival
c e le b r a te s its 3 5 th s e a s o n

__________ i
THE W IN TER'S T A L E — Eric Zivot as Leontes and Pauline Maranian as
Hermione shine at The Colorado Shakespeare Festival held every year on the
CU-Boulder campus.

Knights of Columbus Bazaar
The North Denver Knights of Columbus Council
3319 and the ladies auxiliary, will host their 27th
Annual Bazaar, June 27 and 28, from 6 to 11 p.m.
Included in the festivities is cash prizes of $200,
$ 100 and $50. Tickets are available at the bazaar for $ 1.
The wiimer need not be present to win.
Enjoy Italian sausage, hot dogs, beer, pop, coffee and
cake. Booths of chance and games for children and
adults are included. Win food items from the Country
Store or stuffed animals for the kids.
The Hall is located at 4600 Clay St., Denver.
1----------i

'1

Nativity Parish
of Broomfield
Hosts

Now in its 35th season,
the Colorado Shakespeare
Festival (CSF) is a profes
sional, non-Equity and
Equity Guest Artist, sum
mer festival produced by
the Department of Theatre
and Dance at the Univer
sity of Colorado.
Begun in 1958 with the
productions of "Julius
Ceasar," "Hamlet" and
"The Tam ing of the
Shrew," the CSF now pre
sets four full-scale produc
tions each summer, three
plays on the Greek-style
Mary Rippon Outdoor
Theatre and one in the in
door, proscenium Univer
sity Theatre, both on the
CU campus.
With the production of
"Cymbeline" in 1975, the
CSF became the seventh
theatre in the world tocomplete the entire Shakes
pearean canon of 37 plays.
The 1992 season fea
tures: "Henry V," directed
by Malcom Morrison; "The
Winter's Tale," directed by
Patrick Kelly; Sheridan’s
"The Rivals," directed by
Joel G. Fink; and "All's
Well That Ends Well," di
rected by Rita Giomi.

All productions are per
formed in repertory June
26 through Aug. 16 for a
total of 67 performances.
Curtain time is 8:30 p.m.
in the Mary Rippon The
atre and 8 p.m. in the Uni
versity Theatre. Indoor
matinees begin at 2 p.m.
The CSF draws more
than 4 2 ,0 0 0 audience
members each season, 30
percent of whom come
from outside the state of
C olorado, with many
houses sold out.
CSF is involved with
the publication of "Pre
view," a teachers guide to
the season's productions,
"On Stage Studies," a
Iterary annual, "Glorious
Sum m er," a souvenir
magazine, and "The Guild
Gazette," published by and
furnished to the member
ship of the CSF Guild.
Brochures for the festi
val and/or ticket orders
may be requested by writ
ing to: C SFTicket Office,
Campus Box 261 .Univer
sity of Colorado, Boulder,
CO 80309-0261. To order
by phone, call 492-8181.
The CSF Box Office
has offices in the lower

level of the University
Memorial Center and the
lower lobby of the Univer
sity Theater on campus.
During the summer,
tickets can be purchased at
theTicketBus on the 16th
Mall in Denver.
For Festival and pro
gram information, call
Anne Watson, Director of
Personnel and Develop
ment,492-1527,or Patricia
McFerran, Directorof Pub
lic Relations, 492-2783.
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Catholic Readers: Better Educated, Better Paid
Readers of the Catholic press are better educated, earn more
money and are more likely to be homeowners than other
Americans, according to a national study by Simmons Market
Research Bureau.
lOO
80

Itti U.S. Average

83%
76%

Catholic Magazines
ISSSI Catholic Newspapers

60
43%

40

$38.1
32%

20

B ING O

5

EVERY Friday 7:30 P.M.

•OUTSTANDEVG FORMAT
•24 PICKLES IN PLAY
PARTY BINGO • 26TH & KIPUNG
5____

237-2763

Median Income
thousands

College Graduates
percentages

Homeowners
percentages
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VATICAN BRIEFS
W orld m isson day
Vatican City, June 16 — In his message for World
Mission Day Pope John Paul II asked everybody's con
tribution through prayers and sacrifice and he stressed
that "evangelization constitues both a duty and a right of
each faithful because the Church's nature is missionary

Church as Communion

AN(JOLA V ISIT — Pope John Paul II kneels in prayer inside the Cathedral of O ur Lady of Fatim a in
CNSPhotofromRcuUrs
Benguela, Angola, recently.

Beating stress
From page 8
making them, hut also accepting praise."
Aggression Cookies
(offered by Karla McMechan)
3 C. Brown sugar
6 C. Oatmeal
3 C. Flour
3 C. Margarine or Butter
1 T. Bilking Soda
Put all this in a huge bowl and mash, knead,
squeeze and beat it until you have worked out all
your fnistrations. The more you beat this mixture,
the better it is. Then form it into small balls on an
ungreased cookie sheet. Butter the bottom of a small
glass, dip it in granulated sugiir and mash the balls
Hat. Bake at 350 degrees for 10-12 minutes.
An that, my friends, is the only recipe you're likely
to read in this column.

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS
State Sen. Dennis Gallagher (D-Denver) was hon
ored recently by the Colorado Social Legislation Com
mittee in appreciation of his services to needy families
and children in Denver.
" I was honored to give one of my four bill titles to the
issue of Aid to Families With Dependent Children
(AFDC)," Gallagher said.
"This issue is a very important issue. It is a single
women's issue which I wish more would recognize.
"Many of the AFDC recipients are female heads of
households, and their children are in greatest need.
Even with the short monies available during this fiscal
year, we had to point out that the need for help was still
there."
The Colorado Social Legislation Committee is a
coalition of religious and social service agencies which
monitor activities at the legislature.

CATHOLIC W E D D IN G S
iTHE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
BRIDAL ISSUE
WEDNESDAY, JU L Y 15T H
Your ad will reach your best prospects in our
most popular supplement, the annual bridal
issue The editorial product tells engaged
couples about marriage preparation,
curreni trends and church policies.
Greater readership means greater
exposure for your message.

The Denver
Catholic Register
is printed on
recycled paper

COLORADOs LARGEST WEEKLY

PHONE 388-4411
EXT. 2 7 8
FOR INFORMATION
ON RATES
AND DEADLINES

Commitment in vocations
Vatican City, June 14 — In today's angelus Pope
John Paul II pointed out that "the fostering of priestly and
religious vocations must be a pastoral priority for bish
ops, supported by the faithful's prayer and ecclesial
commitment."
He prayed to Our Lady of Evangelization, who is
venerated in Lima's cathedral so that she may grant
"pastoral zeal and sanctity to priests." He also invoked St.
Toribius Mogrovejo, a famous archbishop of Lima, to
intercede for the forthcoming conference to be held in
Santo Domingo from Oct. 12 to 28.

Pope prays at St. Peter's tom b

PLUMBING
HEATING

Vatican City, June 11 — On his return from An
gola, Pope John Paul II prayed at St. Peter's tomb in the
Vatican Basilica and then, on his way to his private
apartment, stopped in St. Damasco Courtyard where he
greeted the Curia personnel.
Before getting off the plane in Rome, the pope talked
with journalists and invited them to reflect on what they
had seen in Angola, on the rich sense of African liturgy
and above all on the relationship between Christianity
and local cultures, "which are not linked to the techno
logical process as those in the West, but that keep a great
part of their original traditional values."

AIR CONDITIONING

ECO '92

I

Vatican City, June 5 — In a session of the confer
ence on ecology in Rio de Janeiro, the head of the Holy
See delegation. Archbishop Renato Martino, stressed
that "the Catholic Church faces the protection of the
environment and all the problems referring to develop
ment from the point of view of the human person."
The Holy See is convinced, he added, that "all the
development initiatives must respect the full dignity
and freedom of the person."
This column is supplied by the Vatican Informa
tion Service.

II

SLATTERY
& COMPANY
^^•chanical Contractors

D ra in and S a w a r

"servvng 330.000 Catholics’

Vatican City, June 15 — The "Letter to Bishops on
some aspects of the Church understood as communion,"
signed by Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger and Archbishop
Alberto Bovone, respectively prefect and secretary of the
Congregation for the Doctrine of Faith was made public.
It consists of five chapters and was approved by the
Holy Father who ordered its publication. Following are
some highlights from chapters II and V from a summary:
n. Universal Church and Particular Churches. Among
the multiple particular expressions of the saving presence
of the one Church of Christ, there are to be found those
entities which are in themselves Churches, because,
although they are particular, the universal Church be
comes present in them with all her essential elements.
The universal Church is therefore the body or commun
ion of the Churches.
V. Ecclesial Communion and Ecumenism. In thenonCatholic Christian Churches and communities are found
many elements o f the Church of Christ which allows us
to acknowledge the existence of a certain communion,
albeit imperfect...This situation calls all to ecumenical
commitment so that all may be enabled to recognize the
continuity of the primacy of Peter in his successors, and
to see the Petrine ministry which is present in the
Churches from within, and which can find expression in
various ways according to the different circumstances of
the time and place, as history has shown.

C la a n in g

24-HOUR
R o b e rt F. C o n n o r, S r.
P r» fid » n t

R o b e rt F. C o n n o r, J r.

Vic0 Pntidtnt

744-6311
181 Vallejo
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SUNDAY'S GOSPEL
M OUNT

13th Sunday of the Year - Luke 9:51 -62
By Father Jo h n Krenzke
"I will follow you wherever you go," but
This section of the Gospel speaks to us the disciple must realize that his life can
of the difficulty in witnessing to and ac be no less prophetic than Jesus'. If Jesus,
cepting Jesus' teaching.
who is all truth and all holiness, suffers,
In Luke, the frequent
the disciple must also be
mentioning of Jesus' going
ready to face the loneliness
to Jerusalem bespeaks the
of placing his life in jeop
fulfillment of the message
ardy. That way is hard.
and the messenger in the
On another occasion Jesus
""MS*
passion and resurrection.
referred to this by saying,
But in order to fulfill God's
" narrow is the gate that leads
plan, the message must be
to eternal life."
proclaimed. Jesus sends
To another uimamed dispreachers ahead of Him
ciple whom Jesus mvites to
Granting hospitality to a visitor was a follow him and who wishes to perform
concern of a whole village, and this vil the required burial of his father, Jesus
lage - unnamed - refused to receive them. makes a reply which underlines the im
Fhe impatient response of James and portance of letting go of all other duties
John draws Jesus' rebuke.
in order to proclaim the kingdom.
To call down fire from heaven reminds
In the Palestine of Jesus day, burial
one of the passage in the second book of took place on the day of death and was
Kings 1:10-12. Jesus rebukes them be followed by six days of mourning on
cause the true disciple must be patient.
which the bereaved family received ex
Jesus Himself sets the example; He is pressions of sympathy.
patient with the Pharisees and others
Jesus will not allow so long a delay.
who refuse to listen. He keeps trying over Why this urgency? Outside the kingdom
and over again to accept the message there is only death - those who respond to
however difficult it may be to grasp.
the Good .News have life. Life in the
In verses 57-62, the theme of the cost person of Jesus has entered the world of
of discipleship is picked up once again. death. Every hour is precious. The mean
Jesus' words here are short, clear and ing is: The dead must be called into the
interestingly very strong. Jesus' reply to world of life before it is too late.
The final unnamed disciple wishes to
the man who will follow wherever Jesus
goes is a parable-like statement which say farewell to his family - Jesus will not
allow It. Fitness for the kingdom in
employs contrast as a teaching device.
By referring to Himself in that myste volved sevenng ties.
The response to the challenge of the
rious phrase "Son of Man" Jesus mdicates the final coming of the kingdom kingdom is-all-demanding and in fact, it
will involve persecution and homeless must transcend all other responsibilities,
however naturally important these might
ness. It is a warning.
The disciple may mean well in saying. be.

OLIVET
C e m e t e r y

“COLORADO’S MOST BEAUTIFUL’5?
C E M E TE R Y G R O U N D S
OPEN SUN-UP TO S U N -D O W N
EVERY DAY

ST. ANTHONY MAUSOLEUM

CHRISTIAN COMPASSION AND REVERENCE
ARE PARAMOUNT AT MT. OLIVET CEMETERY

iaikllL.

MASS is c e le b ra te d m fhe
C hapel loca te d m M t O livet
C e m e te ry every First Friday of

CATHOLIC COMMUNITY
SERVICES
!j____________________________________
Orphaned without a home
The death o f a parent may be antici
pated when one reaches adulthood, yet
when it occurs, it may still seem unex
pected. In many situations, there are few
opportimities to identify the loss and to
express grief.
The next Hospice of Peace bereave
ment education session, open to the pub
lic, will explore the loss of a parent by
adult children, Thursday, July 2, from
1:30 to 3:15 p.m., at 200 Josephine St.
Ann Luke, supervisor, will be the speaker.
For information, call Elaine Feldhaus,
388-4491, Ext. 261.

Christian parenting of teens
A seven-week series of classes on
"Christian Parenting of Teens" is being
sponsored by Family Life Ministries and
St. Elizabeth's Parish.
Classes are Sunday mornings, Aug. 2,
9 ,1 6 ,2 3 , 30, Sept. 6 and 13, from 10:30
a.m. to 12:30p.m at St. Elizabeth's, 1060
St. Francis Way, Denver.
Child care is available by registration.

Fee IS $15 per person. The workbook
required for the sessions is an additional
$15. The classes are designed to allow
parents of teens to discuss parentmg dif
ficulties and successes in a canng study
group while leammg new skills. Pre
registration is required by July 15.
For registration forms or information,
call Family Life Ministries, 238-0521.

A ^ 'io cia tion

Co n s e c r a t e d IH92

the m onth at 7 P.M. tor all
th o s e buried in VII O livet
C e m e te ry by
M onsignor Harley Schmitt.

COLORADO'S MOST
BEAUTIFUL CEMETERY "

Know the peace of mind that com es from having
m ade provisions today for the fulfillm ent of a deeply
personal obligation that will have to be met some day.

Hospice of Peace guild
The membership drive for the Hos
pice of Peace Guild is currently under
way. The Guild supports the hospice
through prayers and yearly membership.
Members may also be active in Hospice
events is they choose.
Yearly memberships are$25 percouple
or $15 for singles. Dues are used to
defray medical expenses of patients who
are unable to pay. Hospice of Peace
serves patients of all faiths.
Membership checks should be made
out to Hospice of Peace Guild and sent to
Jeannette Pastore, 3874 Ammons St.,
Wheat Ridge, 80033.

I would like more information regarding St. Anthony Mausoleum.
Telephone

Name

Address

C ity ____________________________
Mail to Jan Parsons, Director
Mount Olivet Cemetery
12801 West 44th Avenue
Wheat Ridge. CO 8 0 0 3 3
Or Call 424-7785

State

Zip
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ST. THOMAS
The Vincentian Institute of Pastoral
Studies at St. IToinas Theological Semi
nary. 1.'00 S. Steele St., Denver sponsor
the tollowing:
" ( 'omputers in .Ministry," presented
by Tom Shugruc, M.R.E., Monday to
Thursday, July 20 to 24, from 7 to 9:30
p.m. Cost is %15. Pre-registration is necessary and the deadline is July 13.

This coarse focuses on utilizing com
puter technology to enhance parish min
istry, communication and staff effective
ness. The course activities include prac
tical hands-on learning in using data
bases, desktop publishing and using cre
ative communication for parishes.
To register or for information, call
Nubia McLane, 722-4687.

News 4 launches voter registration drive
KCNC-TV, with the county election
commissions will register people to vote
from now until July 17.
A person is qualified to register to
vote if they are a citizen of the United
States, is 18 years of age by Election Day
and a resident of Colorado who has lived
at the address of record within a given
precinct for 25 days by Election Day.
Individuals can register to vote in any
county.
In Denver County, people can register
at St. Cajetan's Church, Auraria campus,
June 29 to July 3, from 8 a.m to 2 p.m.
From July 6 to 10. register at Deep Rock
Water, 2640 California St., from 11 a.m
to 4 p.m. July 1 1 and 12, register at the

Black Arts Festival in Denver City Park,
from noon to 4 p.m. And July 13 to 17 at
Sunnyside Market, 1930 W. 46th, from
noon to 4 p.m.
For information, call Gerri Gomez,
KCNC-TV Community Affairs Coordina
tor, 830-6555, or Denver County, 640-2351.

Bone marrow donors needed
Presbyterian/St. Luke's Medical Cen
ter has initiated a "Color Me Life" cam
paign to recruit minority participants in
the National Marrow Registry program.
The program will be held in August.
Volunteers will be asked to come to the
Blood Donor Center for testing. Two
tubes of blood will be drawn for analysis.
For information, call 861-9557.

C O R P O R A T IO N

H AS 2 5 - 5 0 IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR
B E E F BONERS AND SLAUGHTER BUTCHERS
A T IT S FT. MORGAN, COLORADO PLANT.
STARTING PAY$7.25 PER HOUR
COMPANY PAID HEALTH, DENTAL AND
OPTICAL INSURANCE
COMPANY PAID HOLIDAYS AND VACATION
INCENTIVE PAY PLAN
i^NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
★

M U S T A P P L Y T O J O B SERVICERS C E N T E R

311 ENSIGN
FT. MORGAN. CO 80701
85 MILES NORTHEAST OF DENVER
MONDAY-FRIDAY 9 A .M .-11:00 A.M.
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M /F
\Outh Minister: Progressive parish near Notre Dame Uni
versity seeks full-time director for youth ministry program.
Qualifications Practicing Catholic; Bachelor's degree in
'rheology or Religious Education or Bachelor's degree in
Education with certification in Youth Ministry, excellent
presentation and group skills; at least two years experience
directing youth ministry program. Will participate as member
of Pastoral Team Submit resume by July 17 to: Youth
Minister Seacb Committee. Christ the King Church, 52473
US 3.-' North, South Bend Indiana. 46637.

R.N.
Needed for
Bedside Geriatric
Program.
3-4 DaysAVeek
Car/References
Dominican Sisters
Home H ealth A gency

322-1413

Director of Religious Education
FulLlinic position lu director of elementary' religious education program. Applicants
muM possess a degree in religious education, religious studies or equivalent. Practical
expcnencc in administration, catechist training and sacramental preparation expected.

Youth Minister
Full-time position to coordinate Jr./Sr. High School religious education program,
Confirmation preparation and facilitate all parish youth activities. Candidate should
have a background in religious formation, adolescent psychology and previous youth
ministry experience Communication, planning and administration skills tue required.
Send resume and related credentials to:
Search Committee, St. Joseph Parish, Attn: Rev. Philip Meredith,

P.O Box 502, Ft. Collins. CO 80522

T H E N A M IN G
O F S A IN T S
IN T H E
M O D E R N DAY
Pope John Paul II has beatified
and canonized more indi\'iduals
than anv other pope of the
20th century.
POPE

JOHN PAUL II

1978-present

John Paul I
Paul VI
John XXIII
Pius XII
Pius XI
Benedict XV
Pius X

1978 (34 days)
1963-1978
1958-1963
1939-1958
1922-1939
1914-1922
1903-1914

BEATIFICATIONS

CANONIZATIONS

503

263

0
31

0
81
10
33
34
3
4

4
149
380
17
65
Figi/rc.s'as

Source: Congregation for Sainthood Causes

of Iluic h 1992.

£- 1992 C N S G raphics

In Pope John Paul II's nearly 14 years at the Vatican, he has named 263 saints
and has named as blessed 503 individuals.
cNSGr.phic

Parents Students
Need Money
For College?
R e c o rd e d M e s s a g e
G iv e s D e ta ils

347-2222
Santa Fe
Computer Services
Tony Kutz - Owner
Member of St. Mary's

WANTED
36
Professional
People.
Earn Money
Lose Weight

840-8477
Wedding
Boutique

7 love p la n n in g
w eddings"
Annette Sutliff - owner
1429 Estes, Lakewood
Large Selection of:
• Floral Bouquets
« Wedding Accessories
• Wishing Wells
and more

ALL

HEALTH
INSURANCE

Individual, group
plans at discounted
group rates
SAVE 30% to 40%
Self-employed
Business Owners
Employees w/o Benefits

Call Collect
Jerry Hallaren

(303) 652-0192

Denture

------------ CUNIC
Specializing in full and
partial dentures. Immedi
ate service for repairs and
re lln e s. R e a s o n a b le
rates. Thousaixis of sat
isfied patients.
Family Dentistry
778-7707
Sundru Moodley M.S.C.
Douglas Batdorf D.D.S.

NEW HOME, VIKING, SINGER,
WHITE & BROTHER

SALES & SERVICE

W E R E P A IR all makes of home & Industrial sewing
machines and vacuum cleaners. All work reason
ably priced and fully guaranteed. 30 years experi
ence. N E W & U SE D S E W IN G M A C H IN E S ,
S E R G E R S , CABINETS & VAC UUM CLEA N E R S.
E V E R Y D A Y LO W PRICES.

LLOYD’S SEWING CENTER
3901 Tennyson 477-9462, 433-3222

Hurry...

3 Days Only

Call Sr. Donna,
433-4280

100

Spocio,
50 Hand
fed birdi
Dcnvei't
Lirgnt Selection
Pull Range ofFeeda,
and equipment foe
every need

650-8246

WANTED
OLD
GUNS
BY
COLLECTOR

722-7066
298-0176

Fri. June 26th,

Sat. June 27th, Sun. June 28th

234-0189
W om an
need ed
part-time to coordinate
v o lu n teers, assist at
m eals, and organize
evening and weekend
activities - transitional
h o u sin g fa c ility for
single parent fam ilies.

u i k d .s

90.M) N. F i;i)K R A L

^ P r i c e S a le

20% off Invitations

House Manager

CON

CARR STREET FLORIST
AND GREENHOUSES
V------------------------------------- -

5468 C arr
Between Grandview &
52nd on Carr
422-3219
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8-6,
Sat. & Sun. 9-5
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R O M E IMPROVEMENT

HOME IMPROVEMENT

bathtubs reg lazed

(ON LOCATION
We Finish!
•Porcelain
•Fiberglass
•Ceramic T ile
•Tile Repairs
•Sinks, No M ess
•Guaranteed

Plumbing Repairs & Installations
Brite-Way Porcelain (303) 421-7626

T ree trimming Sticky Business
& REMOVAL

PLUMBER
NO JOB
TOO SMALL
Sjnlof CWi»n Dlfcouni

RipalrR«mod*l
LowRtlet
Free Eillmalts

6 9 3 -7 0 1 8

O w ners

Constance .Jacob
& RRR Painting

343-8392
I

25 Yrs. exp

• Never grout
a g a in
w ith
Manstone.
•
C o m p lete
bathroom re
modeling.

structural
Repair
Complete
Remodeling
Sump Pump
& Drainage

The House Doctor Co.
466-0102
Hans Pfeifer
Journeyman

$1.00 PER WINDOW
PER SIDE
CALL

senior Citizen Discount
Licensed S Insured
FOR FR E E E S TIM A TE

30 Y E A R S

FR E E ESTIM A TE

50 W. ARIZONA • • • 778-6159

237-7481

4". 5", 6" Gutter
Galvanized, Painted Steel,
Aluminum and Galv-alura
5% Discount When You MenUon This Ad
Sam e Owner Since 1962

935-2073

■

Andy

Not in

Leave Message

•Bagimcfiag

—----

fAj
•Siofv

•OUm

733-0832
C o n ju n ctio n w ith other Discounts

•DrWbagS«Tvk*
•FuAtiiic
•WtUpdprr

ELECTRIC
AltCondiboning
•OouoicrTop* A SERVICE, INC.
CufWmCabtoett
L l c e n t c d / ln s u r e d

*Oluin$

•Mirrofv

AL^S

•Heidng A

(Sent)

•El«cty>cai

•Ptumbwg

•De*i*n

T FR R Y CAHOJ
President
Licensed Gerverel Contrmetor
• Cebinet Shop

1340 S. Jason, Denver, CO 80223-3408
778-7956

3 0 Yenrs
EKpcrIence

FREE

ESTIMATES

9 8 0 -0 2 7 5

A c ro s s

a

F

o r e

enee

L

, P .C .
arney
a

Fore

TA TES THEE
SE R V IC E

Mt. G liv e i C e m 
etery Sec. 1 5 Blk. 6
- S I . 100 each. Call
Lon Hamilton

390

COMPLETELY INSTALLED

FREE home measure and delivery.
We move furniture • NO CHARGE!
Call Ted Limon
295-2642
WAIVIHD

W all., walk*,
planters,
chimneys

New Repairs

• STUMP REMOVAL
13 Yrw. Exptrltnce

Proprietor Samuel G. Fry

M URPH Y M ASO N R Y

239-9350

MILLS

Si

c o o c re le .

• GROUND MAINTENANCE

758-7914

A TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE

• INSURANCE CLAIMS
• FHA CERTIFICATES
• SPECIAL RATES TO SENIOR CITIZENS
• LICENSED & INSURED

C A L L RO N
433-1011

Mention The Catholic Register & receive a $50 00 discount
^

CARPET
INSTALLER
has lots of rolls and
roll «nda of new carpet
left over from
various carpet jobe.
Priced to sell FAST.
Carpet padding also
available.

C A LL RO N
433-lO U
477-2276
Thank you
Jesus,
Mary,
St. Joseph,
Holy Spirit
and St. Jude
for prayers
answered
A .R .W .

WORK DIRECTLY
WTTH THE OWNER
■Ot DAWIDOWICZ

341-6969
30yn.
FfME*Hmat*/24hr. *mr.

•exakyn

•WalPap«tig
• EtoocNng • T«rtv#Ytg
• Ftailering • Stainkig
• VomliNng • Tto Setting

• Poof

•Ex1*ftor^Jnfing

Th an k y o u
St. J u d e ,
Jesus
and
M a ry
a n d a ll
th e Saints

499-1985
Leave M essage

has lots of rolls stkI
roll ends of new carpet
left over from
various carpet ,obe.
Priced to sell FAST.
Carpet padding also
.tvailsble.

EXPERT REPAIRS BY
EXPERIENCED CRAFTSMEN

2221 Gray

Rag.stone/
WallrtK’k
.$75 a ton
Free F.stimatcs & ' i
Delivery m M etro ! j
Area

CARPET
INSTALLER

RO O FING S E R V IC E

RESIDENTIAL REROOFING SPECIALISTS
COMMERCIAL • APARTMENT ROOFING

232-0324

Based on
32 Sq. Yds.

LYONS
SANDSTONE

ALLTYPLS

COMPLETE.
• TREE
• SHRUB
• LAWN

777-2334

8 9 9 -4 3 8 7

CARPET

SPECIALIZING
IN LAtrae. d e a d
OR DANGEROUS TREES

Compare & Save

from

Gallagher Chapel at

R e a s o n a b le F e e s

A & B HEATING

Member of All Souls____

L

&

792-3S31

RGGFING
No Money Down •Personalized Service
References •Free Estimates
• 16 Years Contracting Expenence ♦

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.
592-1652
320 Santa Fe Drive
After 6 p.m. 798-0983
John P. Mauler

T r a ffic

P a y n ie n i E h in s

Soffit, Fascia & Seamless Gutter Systems

SA N CH EZ
HANDYMAN
S E A M L E S S G U T T ER S, INC.
RETIRED &
Free Fstimates
QUALIFIED
Licensed and Insured
PROFESSIONALS
Remodel - Paint
Plumbing - Electrical
- Odd Jobs Work Guaremteed

W ills

!

NICHOLS & SON
233-6406

Over 30 years Service
in Denver Area

4 Plots

F a m ily L a w

R

{AMID
BUILDERS
Never Paint Again
Insulated Siding

We specialize In Gutters
and Spout Replacement.
Gutters Cleaned & Repaired
Thoroughly Experienced
& Dependable

8 3 7 - 9 3 0 0

L e g a l S e r v ic e

NO MONEY UP FRON T

Gutters, Spouts

S IM O N E.
R O D R IG U E Z

P r o fe s s io n a l, C a r in g

A u ix is C

All work done by quolltled profenlonals &
guaranteed. 30 years
in the Denver area,
Reasonable rotes
Free estimates
References

777-3037

CALL FO R IN FO RM ATIO N

740-9007

C A R .N E V

SPRING FLtRNACE
CLEANING
SPECIAL
15 POINT SERVICE
CHECK & CLEAN
PLUS HOT & COLD
AIR DUCTS FOR
ONLY $34.90
15% DISCOUNT
TO SENIORS

1230 S. Inca S tre et

O u r S tu d e n ts N e e d W o rk

P ersonal S e rvice oy th e
Law yer
Gilbert N.W'hitmer, P.C.
Attorney at Law

B u s in e s s

PAINTING &
WALL COVERING

24-Hour Emergency Service
Drain Cleaning • Air Conditioning
Commercial Residential Plumbing, Heating & Cooling Service
Hot Water Heaters • Service Contracts
SERVING THE METRO DENVER AREA

YOU PAY
O N L Y FOR FABRIC
& PADDING

• Personal,
Work & Auto
Injuries
• Wills & Trusts
• Traffic

EXPERIENCED-INSUR ED
BONDED

Since 1906
PLUMBING AND HEATING CO., INC.

COLORADO SCHOOL OF OPHOLSTBRY

-Wills ($ioo)|
-Medical
Powers
of Attorney"
-Living Trusts

861-9541

Call 234-1539 or 399-7220

• T H R E E Y E A R W R IT T E N G U A R A N T E E •
E X T E R IO R W OOD P R E S E R V IN G ON
C ED A R FE N C E S, D E C K S AN D SID IN G
• FR E E E X T E R IO R P O W E R W A SH •

W a ll C oven ngs

Since 1972

CLEANING

ATTORNEY

SPRING SPECIA LS • INTERIOR & E X T E R IO R PAINTING

I C om m e rc ia l & R esidential

232-5910

WINDOW

Affordable

MEMBERS OF THE BETTER BUSINESS BUR EAU

A ll types ot

2 0 y e a rs E x p e rie n c e

CLEAN
ASA
WHISTLE

Quality W ork At A
Fair Price On:
Roofing, Gutters, Siding

423-4275
964-9828

Wallpaper
Contractors

. Fast Efficient
. Quality Service
• Lowest Price in T ow n
. Sr. Citizen D iscount
• Spring Rem ovai
• Laridscaping
• Insured

ANY W EATHER
ROOFING & GUTTERS

FREE ESTIMATES
-DON'T G ET W E T

477-2276

P re e e e s e n ti n g .. •
The Knights of Columbus
^
Council #6257
Proudy Announces The
Opening of Their

New Hail!
C a ll 4 2 6 -9 4 2 4 to rent this N e w H all for:
• W e d d in g s
• Dinners
• Banquets
• R eceptions
• P arties/D ances
• Meetings
726 W. 84th Ave.
84th & Huron
Huron Plaza
426-9424

:
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YOU CAN HELP THE CATHOLIC CHURCH IN
V O T E -Y E S , A D O P T -A -P A R IS H

H A IT I

f I

‘A D O P T A P A R ISH P R O G R A M
Is A Parish to Parish Endeavor
P.O. B ox 111 • Old Hickory, Iteim essee • 3 7 1 3 8
T h e Catholic C h u rch in Haiti is su fferin g e x tre m e poverty.
• 90% o f a 6 .0 0 0 ,0 0 0 population a re baptized Catholics
• 8 5 % a re illiterate w ith educatio n n e e d e d .
• P arishes a v era g e 3 0 ,0 0 0 m em b ers.
• S u n d a y collections a v era g e less than $10.

Your p arish is invited to adopt a p arish in Haiti.
No Overhead! • E very cen t goes!
Adoption is r e ^ — you ca n visit you r adopted Parish
The H aitian P a s to r will visit y ou r Parish
A ccountability. . .ev ery J a n u a r y and July.
Proposed: No certain am ou n t asked, only a second
collection once a m on th , or special Haiti envelopes.

Do You Dare To Get Involved?
Place Your Vote in the Collection Basket.
□ Yes, Adopt a Parish in Haiti. OCR 6-24 92
Your Ptt-rliilr:
NuLtUC:______

AJd/itsa:.

“A d o p t a P a rish Program**
P.O. B o x 1 11 • Old H ickory, TN 3 7 1 3 8

